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family off, were members ,f his cabimen entered the Jail and after an
drove and kept enough republican
net and his mure Intimate friend.
inspection came out and informal the
senators In line lo iass It. Aj a very
All the family were visibly affected
crowd that the man was not there
stage of the contest the presiacute
over the circumstances surrounding
The annnounremen t was
received
dent found It necessary to request a
with incredulity and there were de- their sudden departure in a little
Conference with the leading deme-- I
more than four months after Palma
mands that the uegro be brnugju out
ora tic senators They gladlv conferred
at once. The temper of the crowd
had been inaugurated under such
'with him and ihe papers made great
was growing extremely
happy auspices. It was evident, howugly when
note of this unusual act. His pod-tloever, that they
were all glad the
Captain Frank I'msden made a speech
at that time was that which for
asking the crowd to disperse. This
dosing scenes were about over.
yens
the democrats had occupied,
speech satisfied the crowd and il soon
Mr. Palma and family went to
bul he was forced bv the opposition in
Regla In a tug and on arriving there
dispersed.
his
own
patty to give ground and to
while passing from the tug to the
The temper of the citizens of Mobreak faith with his democratic con-- I
bile regarding thjr-- crime of RobtBSOO
was greeted
train the
forces by consenting to the "hro id
was shown tonight when, before the
with hearty cheers and cries of hong
our! review .'
live Tomas Estrada Palma." "Long
conclusion of the performance at the
"In Ibis way Ihe present law the
Mobile theater, the leading playhouse
live
honorable man."
very best that the people could gut
of the city, a crowd of two hundred
The former .president acknowledged
men had' gathered in front of the
congress war
from a republican
cordially this appreciation of his serplace,
vices, but he pressed on and quickly
issed
determined to attack tiSS negroes
in
the theater as the cante out.
boarded a special train for Matanzas.
"If the republican senate liad don
Nothing was done but il would have
As It pulled out of the station
half lis duty there would have been a
required only the slightest altercation
were again
cheers ,for the
railroad bill passed into law long I, .
between a white and a colored man to
(ore lux?."
raised. At this point Mr Pilma made
have produced serious trouble.
no further endeavor to conceal his
Democrats rricmltv lo Labor I'liion-- .
pent up emotion.
He stood on the
With rotation to their altitude t
rear platform of the last ear waving
warn organized lah ir the book asseiN
RUMORS
OF
UPRISING
ON
his silk hat. with tears coursing down
that Ihe democrats were Ora) n Vt.
Ills face, calling.
"Adieu." to the
it recognition
Is .suni- Its I OSltton
MEXICAN BORDER DENIED
crowd as the train moved slowly
marised BS follows:
away.
the
of
The
former
members
of
Negro
Life
Seeking
Mob
Is
of
Revolution Desire
Only Question of Time Until
Leaders
safe to say there has 11 New York Judge Appeared for
"it
cabinet and their wives and a few
been a statute enacted by congress ' ,'
family
accompanied1
the
Palma
others
Few
lawless
Malcontents
Responsible
the
Makes Desperate Attack on
Desire Information Aboul to Matanzas, where the latter will rePanic Succeeds Prosperity Unitedrelief ,,f he worklngmen of ih
Mayor McClellan Without
Alarming Reporta,
States or organ'zed labor tint
lor
to
days,
going
a few
main
later
for
the
given
democrats
have
not
their
County Jail Officer Killed
Amnesty Proclamation Be- their old home at Hayamo, province
Says Campaign Document hearty support."
Fee From Sense of Duty
of Santiago.
Laredo. Tex., Oct. 2. Rumors
t,,
President
Hostile
Worklngmen.
in Fray,
fore Disbanding Forces.
Just Issued,
Alone,
without the slightest foundation
Taking up President Roosevelt's poIn
ITNSTOX TO COMMAND
I
fact
been
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Question
in
sition
the
aflie
to
clrculaued
declared
the
.VMIRICW TROOPS IN CUBA
fect that a band of revolutionists
"Is hostile to the labor element
He
Secretary
2.
Washington,
IX't.
are in the neighborhood of Columbia. BITTER ARRAIGNMENT
his SSprtSaed It in his
ks. In liiJ DENIES BEING HIRED BY
FUSTON TO COMMAND
Taft cabled to the war department DOORS BATTERED IN
Mexico, and are approaching Nuevo
official
by
utterances and
his acts."
requesting that Brigadier General
It is stated that he regards rem
WITH TELEGRAPH PPOLE Laredo.
ARMY OF OCCUPATION Funston be designated to command
OF PROTECTIVE TARIFF tentativas
CORPORATIONS IN CASE
Senor
Lomeli.
the
,,f
Mexican
as members
unions
consul
labor
the American troops In Cuba and the
here, stated to the Associated Presa
of the "rogues' gallery." "sleek, oilv
military secretary immcdaitt ly issued
tonight that he made a personal infellows," "bulls
t bashan,"
"laay.
an order to the effect. Formal orders
vestigation of affairs in Nuevo La- Much Space
brutal, violent,
No
in were also Issued to Brigadisr General Governor. Orders Three Commurderous" Charges
Trouble Anticipated
Devoted to Scan- selfish,
of
Independence
redo and had caused telegrams to
"a mob."
W'int, commander
of the departbe sent to Columbia.
both cities
In
Tariff
Record,
Roosevelt's
panies
Militia
of
Missouri,
in
ment
who
to
Protect
reached
of
Disarming
the
dals
Revolutionists,
League Candidate for GovRepublican Ranks,
everything is quiet and there is no
Returning to the sublOCt of the to here late today and is to be in charge
indication of impending trouble.
iff. ihe book ass its ihat
i
President
Armoifn,,
t lie expedition
of
of
the
embarkation
Alleged
of
Assailant
In regard to a rumor today that
White
Strong Force of Marines Is from Newport News. The orders
ernor Denounced as InsultArmstrong Insurance Re- - Rooseveu at various times in his
1500
armed revolutionists
arc aproer has been a free trader, a tariff re- ir-,- ,
to
expedition
show that the first
proaching
Nuevo
Girl
Laredo,
From
the
Angry Alabamans
consul
ing and Maliciously False,
Sent to Insure Peace,
poit rurnishes Ammunition, former ami a and patter, and n
Cuba IS to be known us the first expoints out that It would b- imposihe "may lead a movement for tar'ff
peditionary brigade. It is much largsible for them to do so along the
revision in IÍ08." and then it lias Hi
er than the ordinary brigade but the
are well patrolled
border roads
Mobile. Ala.. Oct. 3. Hoy Hoyle, a with troops, which
Washington. ( i0t.
Havana,
Oct.
Fork, Oct 2. ludan ah,,,
The
attitude wár department has decided to conBearing the to say:
and that in Ihe event
"Mr. Roosevelt has written nothl ig I!. Parker tonight gave
Special officer Of the Mobile & Ohio they made a detour through the in- motto. "Bqual rights t.
of the
authorise (
of Ule Unl- - sider it as such.
out a stateail.
ipealai
stating
distinctly and unequivocally
Secretary Root has been interesting railroad and one of fhe. most widely-know- terior of the country they would like- privileges to
ted
ill
States
Cuba
regarding himself In the
none,"
Its title pag?. ib's nnsltlon since he withdrew from ment in reply to an attack made
since
situation
Cuban
wise
cavalry
encounter
troops.
and best liked men in tills
upon him
the possibilities ni' the preFent
by
d
William
Randolph
his return to duty in Ihe state dethe Idea of a revolu- the democratic camp; u book fur use the free trade club, but II has been
was fatally shot, and Alderman tionHe belittles
given out at Oyster Hay this tu minor Hears) In t recent campaign speech.
tion seemed fairly
the approaching
and says the number constitutthis af. partment, and in doing so has been
congressional
Lyons,
Sydney
ch
In
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city
fully
of
correspom
lirman
he
that
diplomatic
with
the
accord
the
the
over
going
gang
ing
In his speech Mr. Hearst said thai
the lawless
has been greatlv campaign, was Issued to lay by the
tern on whan Colonel
comWaller,
r, union and M , Judge Parker
views or Speaker
that took place between Wash- council at Mobile, was siightly woun-e- d exaggerated: that not more than democratic congressional committee,
manding the marines, remarked to tin doñee
hid appeared In on
ington and Havana before Secretary
in the hand last night during a light thirty malcontents are to lie counted It is voluminous, b, ing composed at. Shemian. w hich ha e he n summarised
Associated Press that an ounce ,,f pre- Taft was sent to Cuba by the presi- at the county Jail between deputy upon.
beg- - election ease on the side of election
in
language
of
2411 pages and
the
and
ambléis
eonU oing a vast QUan- - gars,
vention Is worth a pound of cure.
criminals In the court he formerly
dent. No Information has been re- sheriffs and a crowd of men determin'stand pat and pass the hat'."
III y of matter deidvoal
to comb
The remark was called forth by pre- ceived
graced, and there argued against, and
Washington
to
which
capture
in
Monroe
ed
indicates
Doctrine
Robinson,
a
Perverted.
Dick
Ihe
claims
mil
policies
o
parations that were going mi at Camp
the republisecured a reversal of an opinion he
length of time that the United young negro..
Hftyle died at 1:30
"1'nder Ihe caption, "the motive
e a
tan party.
the lame time it
Columbia io transport 4r,n marines the
" Il Is charged thai had formerly rendered.
will occupy the island of Cuba this morning. The mob is still hunting
states
'big
the
hind
slick'
upholds
all
the
prlnclpl
s
fo
Judge Parker's statement follows:
from the encampment westward to- and none of the officials will venture the negro and threaten to lynch bin,
which the president favors big corporations
nomocracy contends.
night for the purpose of having the.r, a prediction on this subject but the If captured, The negro, who is only 17
"For something more
than two
In
Philippines
the
an
Porto
and
Rio
After quoting in full tin- platform
years now. I have submitted without
in adjacent towns when the tirst In- I, ,
m i tl i, in i.: lleil il will 1,,. ,ii lie- - years old. yesterday
advantag
would
laws
he
Ruth
that
make
attacked
adopte,
by the national
reply
to
democratic eous for them; thai he wants
the
wanton
stallments of 'General Querrás' dis time before a stable government can Sosao man, i o years old, who lives about
assaults of Wilbig liam R.
Convention at St Louis, in July, linn.
Hearst.
tobanded men reach these places
should probably
again lie placed in power and it Is ex- I three miles from here. The gjrj was
to
.military
force.
and
Include
naval
Ihe
book,
titers into an exhaustive his- 'subsidized
PUy
morrow.
attention to his InWhile no disorder is antll-paté- d pected that meantime a civil governor passing a secluded spot not far from
merchant marine and th.ti sulting and nore
tory of the protective
tariff system he has perverted
maliciously false speech
when the revolutionists reach will be aVpointod to administer the her home when she was attacked. LadJOQtrlne
Monroe
the
going
to
back
the first act ,,f 1780,
of last evening than I have to hjs
their homes, the provisional givern-inen- l affairs of the islands under the secre- ter she was found lying unconscious
Tariff history, it is maintained dis- In Ihe Interest of the Asphalt trust 'n other attacks were It not that the
and the military authorities contary of war.
by the roadside anil was taken lo her
II is said that not until be necessary
Veneranda.
proves
the
republican
platform
conand intended inference Of
sider the actual military occupation
home. Detectives were placed on the
tention that a democratic! tariff has found it necessary to win democratic his speech , onsfituled an attack upon
of the Pinar Del Rio region quito as
of the negro and within three
track
of
support
policy
imperialism
for
his
"always been followed by business ada great court, a court with u memessential as the occupation of other PENSACOLA SETS TO
hours he was captured. He ivas tak- versity, and a republican' tariff by bus- did he ever say a word in praise of bership that is not surpassed in this
portions of the island and regard it
en before the girl, win, at once identi-'
any
demoor
statesman
democratic
iness prosperity,"
or any other country.
While th,i
DOS! lo have an American force bo inWORK TO REBUILD CITY fied him. Sheriff Hatch, knowing
qratlc achievement, Quotations follow court is so well grounded In the con
II Is asserted Unit all Ihe panics
sure the preservation of order. This
that the life o! the negro would bo
re- some
nn
of
nrcsldent's
the
fr
books
Ibis
OOUntrj
haence and the affection of the peohave occurred under rebattalion if marines, which was tits
taken by a mob I' he brought him
publican aUSPieeS and witli the hleh. Iferrlng In alleged uncomplimentary ple as lo need no defense from nnv
first to occupy Pinar Del Rio.
wat
Pensacolii. Oct. 2. All Pensarnln Into "'is city, caused him to be remov- ton
Madison,
Ben
lo
terms
Jefferson.
si
such
attack, the orportunlty Is afprotective
tariff and thai in Prance
rent forward tonight by special train. today joined in the work of rebuild- de to a station several miles up the
me same conditions prevailed, whll, and others!
forded to warn Ihe people that a
Mobile & Ohio railroad. He was not
The order came from Governor Tafl
say-j
and
IcandolOUS
"These libelous
niah having such conceptions of th
free trade England Hiere has been
what the Storm destroyed lit one taken to the jail, and was at least
at B o'clock, and half an hour later ing
only one panic since Is,.",. That the ings." Il Is declared, "reflect the true Judiciary as will permit him to make
Much progress was made.
eight miles from the city when the INTERVENTION DOES
the battalion had boarded a train :,t night.
Of
Roosevelt.
What
spirit
Theodore
such an attack ought never to bn
present "bqom" will be followed by a
No bodléa were
recovered today. mob, determined to have him, np-- I
Unen;, Viste, a sta(lon near Camp Co- he now says Is said only to w in ap- - j permitted to nnmc such men for Ihe
"panic." thC book
liimhia
The ears were switched from The list of known dead stand: at thii proaehed the building,
NOT MEAN ANNEXATION a (i.tiesttpn of lime."Continues, "Is only Iprovsl for the 'big slhk' polic y, by In-- I bem h. as It is said he contemplate I
There have .beat), several assaults
the Mariano to the Woslrrp raflro;, 1.
policy was rcal- - doing; under the Murohy-Henrdeui.
Xmitoroiis instances oí republican slnuotlng that
upon while women lately and the
arid thence departed for Hie west
by
ly
Inaugurated
and Mon- Jelferam
"I will refer also to one other
MISINO
HIMNiis
changes
HAItOMKTFJt
tariff
are quoted, from Which,
news of this latest outrage caused
One thousand nf ouerra's followers
by the big American cor- statement made by Hearst.
After
SOI Til Intense wrath and, excitement, as earHOPK TO STORM-SWl'.Pdeduction is made thai in forty-liv- e roc and notwhich
Action the years
will go to Pinar Pel Itio In special
Declares
President
he Is serving and stating the fact ihat I had appeared
Ihe republicans have chang- porátidns,
Washington. Oct. 2. The weather ly as 6 o'clock In the evening, crowds
trains, while 180(1 others will start In
McClellnn-HearIn
to
in
the
the
enthrone
which he seeks
election cooor revised the tariff law fortv-clgtonight announced that the of men commenced to gather in the
march to their homes, taking wWH bureau
Taken by American Gov- ed
and lest and made argument therein, he
Philippines. Porto Ule. Cuba
limes.
them their hornos, and extra mounts, gulf bar,, metric depression is slowly down town streets and br fi 3 0 five
tell
said
Domingo.
he
reason
when
liven
the
that
prompted
up'
"Hut at last."
book slates, "the Santo
it is the purpose eventually to restore lillui"- ll, and does not now present hundred men had formed al the interthe trill)), he does so In order to dis- to do It. and he did this because the
ernment Solely for Benefit republicans and the
their allied friends guise
any alarming features. The continu- section of Royal and Dauphin streets.
all horses lo their owners.
by
Justify
corporations
OT
to
who
purpose
employed
evil
him
as
an
and providers ,,f f,n campaign barThe crowds ware harangued by scv- It Is believed tonight that all the ous fall of rain in Tennessee. AlabaBtirelj their corporation
attorney
wanted
rels, the protected niooop dists, secur- precedent Hie wicked policy.
of
Island,
of
People
sneakers,
urged
eral
to
who
flood
Georgia
take
them
ma
caused
has
and
in
vicinity
H
of Davithe
revolutionists
and paid him to do It.'
ed a measure that has SO fostered and in, one who values sincerity .will be him io ,o
the life of the negro If he could be
na will have been peacefully dispersed stages In a number of rivers.
"This statements about me.
like
fattened the corporations thai they Influenced by the utterances ,,f Mr. many
Storm warnings are displayed on fauna, and In a short lime Ihe entire
In three days.
Generals Guerra ami
others of Hearst's that have
are quite willing t,, stand pat, espec- Roosevelt."
crowd was on the march for the jail.
Washington,
2.
Ihe Washington and Oregon aoasts.
T)el ('astillo are actively
Oct.
'
President
is
my
brought
been
to
Is
"th
attention.
made thai
The Charge then
Sheriff Powers met the leaders of Roosevelt discussed freely today with ially I stluy have succeeded In deto this end. Together with Guzam;:r.
Neither I nor any
and wholly false.
railroads
certain
president
favors
feating
mob
the
the
and
informed
Ihat
them
the
reciprocity
t,,
treaties,
CONDITIONS
his cabinet and with his IndlvtdU
IMPROVE
the commander In chief of the robot
from Ihem- - violated th member of my Brm was employed by
IN DEVASTATED
REGION man they were seeking was not in callers, among whom were Senators provide r,,r which the tariff scheduiei ccepls giftscommerce
In Santa Clara province, they culled al
law demande any corporation or paid by any corInterstate
never
were
brought
the
and
Jail
had
been
purposely
Increased
per
Knox
present
lucnlv
and
Foraker,
t
the
sit cent beyond
Mobile. Ala.. Oct. 2. Storm signáis there.
the American legation iday and refrom favored poration, directly or Indirectly, one
and received money
let
to
offered
anybody
He
the
Ihat
rales
pi
Ihe
uba,
temporary
uation
its
t
and
in
the
along
newed their
dollar for the services we rendeiVi
promises of assistance have been ordered down
whom, he personally knew pass occupation by the American forces. teeted monopolists named as soili- - banks without Interest diverts funds
We were retained by
They also thanked Governor Taft (or north cast of the gulf.
,i for one purpose to an-- ! In that contest.
through the Jail to satisfy the crowd The
Clem l
protect
- approprlgti
crom
them
was
comuc
matter
over
at
talked
the
lust
lo
returned
but declined
his courtesies and discussed he prohas
Powers
Sheriff
money to pay fot Mayor McClellan.
public
his
statement.
About
Otherallow
Hon.
the
of
at
truth
cabinet meeting but no definite all- C.nve.-nor from tile west coast of Mobile bay and
receive from him or from anyone
jected amnesty proclamation
td boom his policy.
literary
a
bureau
men walked through the corriforty
"Hence
the
people are now bur-- 9
of the result of the de- his visitors thai he ays conditions are much improved dors, some of theni returning
Taft told
"Mr. Roosevelt has shown great ' else, any compensation whatever for
ano nouiuement
rate plus a
out. The pres- dened with ibis tgti
rendered those
would take up this subject later, not Negroes are refusing to work, though averring to (he members of Ihe mob liberations were given
regard fur th Interests of coi i ora- our services. We
revenue
a prole, Ivc rate
Him
and
relate,!
In
!,,
nntllnC
ident
thr-ami
having tinte now I" give it the neces- railroads and others are bogging them. that the man was nit there While
less regard for the law than high because we believed It to he a
and
tions
all
toia,"
other
With
t,
callers
whom
he
public duty lo prevent Hearst
sary attention, and said that when the Sheriff Powers lias threatened to ar- several men. Including Hoyle ind Ly- the country has
By reason of the shelter ,,r the any other executive
Ihat the action taken by the
from depriving the majority of the
matter did cone up he would Inves- rest all who will not work at then tins, were still in the Jail, a l in i,,, o talked
is declared thai the (rusia ever had.
it
. me l'ii a n
tariff
ilestin.-meo
üi
ua
tvern
Inpeople
of the services of their duly
tigate personally all cases which homes or for ethers. The sheriff
"Maintaining that Ihe principles it
of the crowd, led b a tall, rawboned
uní combinas
advanced the
elected candidate, Oeorge H. McClelmight require his attention, in order sists that the women and children be man. whose name is not known, seiz- solely for the benefit of the pao prices Of their have
definitely
and
party
democratic
the
products
and at the
the
thai Jusftos be ieiic.
taken from the devastated points and ed a telephone pole, which had been plo of the Island with a view tothere
same time sell lower to Ihe foreign always have opposed monopoly, Il is lan.
The fact Jhat General Guzman t brought to Mobile, whole they can re blown down In the recent storm, and complete restoration of order
were the
tO
countries
than
our
own
people. stated that the democrats
Interests,
protection
the
of all
is i,
acting in sincere
bills, RUSSIAN EMPRESS A
ceive proper care, else many dcatns dashed il against the closed part of a and
He declared that he had no such Reference is then made lo the speech first to Introduce anli-tiuwill result from privations.
lleved lo preclude trouble of any
one-ha!'
door,
to
Investí?
double
of which was nOtiVS In view as the possible an- - of Speaker Cannon al Danville. III,. wbereaa the Rrst resolution
In the Work
of disarming
open. The door fell with a crash, and nexatlon of ihe island by the I'nlled August lfi, last When he furnish, rl gate the trusts was ml accepted by a
PRISONER ON HER YACHT
the reliéis in Santa Clara provine", OIL TRUST FILES ANSWER
almost Instantly a shot came from a re- States. What he wanted now wa .,' statistics of wages and incomes for republican senate."
and no fears of disorder in olher secvolver In Ihe hands of a man standing that the Cubans should be given au-- ! Ihe tlftecii years between ls',10 ntl
tions are entertained.
the gate. At once the members f
1106, in which the speaker is quoted
chance at self government.
Copenhagen, Oct, 2.
dowager
IN TEXAS PROCEEDINGS! ine' mob commenced a fusillade of re other
today
from
While the departure
I
em,, li Kins as acknowledging that in that time LIVELY HEAVYWEIGHT
evK
ev tviitn oat-Bm press ,,f Russia has remained a
was
I'alma
Havana of
volver shots then came several shots HI.j, n exU .l SP!,.,on ,,f congress the average yearly wages Increased
on board her own yacht, the
trom a lilt, helil in the hands of
the most IntpqrtsDtl even of the has!
MILL AT LOS ANGELES prisoner
It Is
will be called to deal with the Cuban slightly less Iban !'.t per cent.
Polar Star, while In Danish water.
president left Wuters Pierce Company Claims II - man who leveled it above his head and situation,
24 hours, the former
assarted thai during the sume period
president
as
consider
the
She has absolutely
refused to go
worked It vigorously, while holding that he bad ample authority to pro- of time the value of manufactured
the capital so quietly ihat the public
Unable to Prevent Standard
It in that position.
Not more than a ceed In Ihe matter.
products increased r.s.T per cent, and Pueblo Man Knocked ()u by Tommy ashore th,, ugh all her family were asdid not realize lie had gone until
Holding; Its Slock.
sembled at CherlOttentUad, The emdozen men took part in the firing, and
news was given in the afternoon pa!,, Mr. CanIt seems to be well settled Ihat the Inqviry Is nu.de:
Hum- - W ho Claim- - Ciiaiuploii-lil- p.
press has caused Ihe rumor that she
as the shots rang out there was a former Oovernor Charles K. Magoon. non and the other stand-na- l
pers. Only his cabinet ministers and
COngTSS-me- n
was ill. to be circulated, but nobody
a few intimate friends rtcompanlod the
Austin, Tex., Oct. 2. The answer of stampede of the crowd for shelter. Of the Panama zone, who has Just
call that a fair deal.' An Inbelieves il. The only Illness Is fear.
Oil company in the The mnh was widely scattered, and in returned from Panama, will be ap- crease of ;",S,7 per cent for the trusts
former president and ills family to l,he Wnlers-Pierc- e
I. os Angeles. Oct. 2.
Tommy
Hums
The empress has fallen victim lo tit
Suit was tiled today m a few ISCOQdS Alderman Iynns, who pointed governor of the provisional an, only an Increase of i,4 par oflni
state nnli-truMatanzas and did not return in Havaoí
heavyweight
chamclaimant
the
SCOUrgS of terror which is overwhelmhad seen the Palma Ihe district court by attorneys for det had been outside of the Jail, came government of Cuba In succession to for the wage earners'"'
na until (hey
out. holding no his hands, from Which Taft.
Much space Is given to Ihe subject pionship scored a decisivo victory ovei ing the imperial family of Russia.
family safe in the home of oilier fense.
president and Soc-- I
the
Both
.1 tin my
Flynn. of Pueblo toniht be Queen Alexandra, her sister, visited
The defendants except to the Whole blood was streaming, announced that rotary Tuft had In view the des-- I of corruption and
incluís in the
friends in thai lHn
republican party, parllc.ubir reference fore the Pa, ale Athletic club, knock- her on th, Polar Stir uiid the two
petition in Its he had been shot and that Hoy Hoyle ignatlon of Governor Heekmali-Wln-- i
On the way from Havana to Matan- of the plaintiff's
as a violation of article had received" a bullet through the left throp of Porto Rico for the office. being made to the allegations
zas, Señor Palma s special train Stop- entirety
of ing FI: nn out for ten minutes in the vi omen had a long chat together, hut
Ihe (Jileen of England could not per11 S3, revised statutes of Texas, and Is
lung. The fact that Hoyle had heel: The president, however. has ex-- i Judge Parker Just before the Ins) tlfteenth round.
t two stations,
where the
ped
the Jail In pressed the belief that he can belter presidential election, and which were
The battle was a terrific one from suade Hie czar's mother to go ashore.
volunteer forces were pre- - not a statement In logical ami legai shot while looking through negro
was spare
the order to ascertain If fhe
constituting
form of the fads
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Secretary Shaw Also Decides Young Roosevelt With Several Independent Party in Southern
to Leave President's Official
Colorado District Accused
Other
Harvard Students'
Family During the Coming
Charged With Assault on1 of Plotting Against NewsWinter,
paper Man's Life,
Police Officer,
Washington, Oet 2. Two reiire-Tn- i
r; tron th president's cabinet are
slated for th, coming winter. They
an thoM nf Attorney dene ra I Moody
whom resignation win become effe
tive abonl the Brat ,r December and
Secretary of the Trehaary
that
Rhsw, who. according to present intentions will retire in February.
For
one of the vacancies to be created the
president will name Oeorge v. L
Meyer, American embassador to Rh
au, but for the other he Is not yet
ready to announce a mcenaot. Mr.
to prevail upon
Rooaevell has
Mr. Moody to remain in the cabinet,
but tío latter bsoeuse of business arrange m at haa found It Imponible to
do BO.
He would also like
to hnv
Secretary Bonaparte take Mr. Moody'i
place, when the latter retires, but the
former prefers the position
at the
head of the navy department
with
whose workings' he has become thoroughly familiar.
Some suggestions
have been made that Secretary Met-raof the department of eommer. "
and labor take one of the positions Lo
mage
be
vacant in the proposed shifting of cabinet officers, but he also hSI
expressed a preference to remain
where he is.
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Ticket Being Arranged,
Las Vegas. N. M.. Oct. 2. Sometime during the night an attempt WSJ
made to burglarize the Carnegie public library.
The librarian sleeps in
the building. She heard a noise and
investigated. She saw a man In the
ac t of lowering the top sash of one of
the tall windows. Win n he say the librarian, he dropped to the ground and
made off. The library building is located In the center of a park of considerable dimensions The lady piuck-ll- y
walked across the park to the
nearest house and telephoned for the
police. Xo trace of the would-b- e
burglar could be found. This is the second attempt on the library that has
been foiled.
Chief Justice Mills returned tonig'it
from the Raton court. Xo jury trials
were held, owing to the lack of money
and few matters were considered in
chambers.
The Las Vegas grant board at i:s
meeting yesterday heard the claims of
a considerable number of applicant
for title on the grant, gave titles to
seven or eight of the claimants and
leased a thousand acres of land to
Albina Gallegos for five years.
County politics are warmning up '.
little, but no convention will be held
by the republicans until the week before the elecion. J. S. Duncan is slated as one of the council nominees of
the republicans and the other one Will
go to either Den Eugenio Homero ; r
his son, Secundiun, the present district
clerk. If Don Eugenio decides to be
treasurer again, he will give the council nom'eeo to his son.
Should Don Eugenio, however, decide to forego the treasurershlp, it will
go to his son Cleofes, who Is thought
rather lo prefer that office to his present office of sheriff. In this event M.
A. Sena, the present probate
clerk,
will be the nominee for sheriff and
Ignacio Lopez will run for probate
clerk, although A. A. Sena will make
a fight to land the nomination.
K. H.
Sala-zar- .
of Kl
Indepcndente. has
cinch on the nomination for assessor.
Superintendent Arthur Trelford
f
the penitentiary is over today lo pay
a visit tu the convicts who are
.at
w irk on the Scenic Highway.
Superexpresses
intendent Trelford
his satisfaction with the manner in which.
Iliwork is being carried on.
Fifty
convicts, all in civilian clothes, arc
at work on the road.

Boston, Oct. 2. Theodore- - Hoose
Alamosa. CoTÓ., Oct. Z. Clifton H.
Wilder, editor of the Chronicle fit Lit
veil. Jr.. and several of his fello
ta at Harvard, together
with Jain, was p irfcgpa fatally Injured this
two police officers, have been
afternoon by J&yson Cochran, poscounty tmaster of I.a Jara, who struck Wil- before the Suffolk
grano jury for trial hefore that body der over the head with a slung shot.
for an assault upon an officer on B0B ) fracturing the skull. Wilder was plac
ton Common last Thursday evening.
ed aboard a train under the care of a
A summons for
young Roosevelt physician and started for Denver at
was Issued this afternoon and an Off- :i:30 o'clock for the purpose of havicer sent to Cambridge to serve t Ai ing an operation peril rmed in an efthe time of the assault young Roose- fort to save his life. Wilder is the revelt and severa! other Harvard stu- publican representative from Conejos
dents ere Questioned bv the notice. and Archuleta counties anil was dls- but anerward released. The next day cussing political affairs with Fink
commissioner o'Mcara issued niele, leader of the Independent party,
i statement
to the effect that the case at the time Cochran attacked
him.
would be more
fully Investigated. The argument had turned on certain
son
or
pres
tne
nt. accompanied charges made by Wilder In ills neWJ- ine
Dy Ills counsel, appeared
before one! paper against the Independents anil
Of tin judges of the municipal COttrtS lie.el heeomo hc.il..,t
IV.e.Vo-iartuun
on Sunday and after an explanation or who is McDanicIs'
slipped
the episode the warrant was refused UP behind Wilder
delivered the
and it was thought the affair had been blow. News of the and
sent 10
was
affair
losecl.
..t
Wilder' brother. Oeorge
Wilder.
Roosevelts Companion Arrested.
Creede, and he came to Alamosa
Boston. Met. !. Shaun
Kellv. a
and swore out a warrant for
ompanlon of young Roosevelt, and Cochrane arrest, but the latter, 'apresident of the sophomore dasse of lthough still at l.a Jara, had not been
Harvard, was arrested tonight on a apprehended at a late hour tonight. It
warrant charging an unknown person is said that other warrants will lio
with an assault upon a police officer. sworn to charging prominent
Independents witii conspiracy to kill WilRhode
aland
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Med
A
in
report
was
circulation toder.
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Providence, It. I., Oct.
The night that a meeting had been held
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Capital slock paid in
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Surplua fund
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Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid
59,366.43
National Hank notes outstanding
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263,852.50
Due to State Hanks and Hankers
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1
Individual deposita subject lo check ....
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Time certificates of deposits
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Territory of New Mexico, County of Hernallllo, as:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
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do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEB, Cashier.
CORHRCT Attest:
M. W. PLOURNOT.
A. B. M'MILLEN,
II. F. RAYNOLD&
Directors.
SubsiTibed to und sworn before me this 7th day of
Sept., 1906.
H. S. PICKARD.
Notary Public.
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After a sharp fight lasting three hours the Indians were re-pulsed but with the loss of a dozen
soldiers killed and wounded.
Mr. Smyser has photographs of on.!
of the troopers, a sergeant of the
Seventh cavalry, which shows mutil- atlons of the body almost inconcelv-- !
able.
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mu th each.
Reherí I! Martin, addMonal farm r
salary. $n ii'r innnth.
ai San .1 nit
Jgward Slaughter ami Fritz I'li'ik.
teansaater al San Juan :. salar y. $4
aach.
Pint),
Adobe.
Hostcn Lhop.
BIG PAY ROL
Hnteen Hex. Doctor John. S.i nderal,
Queen
private police at
ami
San Juan, salary, tin pat miinth Men,
Isaa, w. Duire. additional farmer
I at Santa
FV India i
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Prank K. Coudi"t. Martin S. Mur- iml Tilomas p, Martin, physl- IN THIS TERRITORY
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at Bant
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Superln tendenl , f Indian sch ml at
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Salaries Paid by Government Albuquerque;
chOol; aalai
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Oaorga McLandresa,
physician l
In New Mexico Amount to
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COAL SAVING HEATERS
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ALL CLASSIFIED AI VERTISKMENT8 PAYABLE IN AD VAN
MALE flKI.P WAJITKD.'
Krrand hoy. Apply at
Economist.
tKM.M.K ilKl.P WANTED.
WANTED
Waitress at the Ven- ilntne hntel.
WANTED
Good cook, at 21" S.
tf
Fourth stroet.
WANTED
Dining room Ctrl. Ai
ply at 222 W. .Sliver ave.
'f
WANTED Competent saleswoman
at the Economist.
If
WANTED
Girl for general houae- work.
Small iamlly. Apply álli V
Tijeras.
If
WAN'ii
Tn buy fom 20 to 100
WANTED
aerea "f Improved' or iinimpriived land
uni It nf town.
Address C. C, Jiiur- -

ii-

INTERIOR HAS

We Carry a Large Line of

:

i

WAXTRD

Air Tight Hot Blast Heaters

Bl.

T- S-

PERSONAL PROPEJRTT IfiANS.

Money toOrgan.
Loan
Furniture.

--

Horses.
Pianos.
Wagon and other Chattels: also on
as
receipts,
warehouse
salaries
and
ROUND OAK HEATERS
SQUARE AND ROUND OAK HEATERS
In
as tin no iirt an hleh as 1200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly'
private.
Time: One month to one
year Riven. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steajnshln ticket to and from all
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 end 4, Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
nal.
tl.tM.
OPEN EVENINGS.
S11 5,500 a Year.
n
Mrs Kt: a M. Cltpton, assitant
WANTED
Sewing in families. Mi i,
805 West KnKroatl Avenue.
if Aiiitni't'"
school; salary,
It. A. NorvlllO, 111 W. Silver.
.SALE.
FJDR
tr.nn.
wanted Gentleman, not robust,
Mrs, Anna k Abner, laundreaa it
FOIt SALE On easy terms, a
Th. M'H'üir.a Journal Hurtan
i .'2
Pennsylvania Av
modern house with barns, laun-ilr- but working, vnuld like permanent
V W
A Ibuqaerque
achool; salary. $áon.
in small family.
etc., chicken yarda, fruit anil room ami board
Washington. i C. Oct 1
Perry Taernansn hartteaaroaker at
Highland
State price anil If place i.
cottag-wit- h
hade trees. Also a
COLORADO PHONE 74
at Albuquerque school; salary. KM.
AUTOMATIC PHONE 54f
department
The United Stan
Q,
keep
hnrse.
I'.
Box
vV.
211. city.
barn. L. T. Delaney, 215
Miss All. e Sheffield, housekeeper
tkc interior employ i lota) of Iff
tf
A NTED
W
aye.
colli
as clerk,
Position
E
School;
n
AND
tndli
salar''
CUTLERY
AGENTS DIAMOND EDO TOOLS
people .,f v m. xir.i Territory, In It at McCarty
speaks Spanish fluently. J.
POR SALE Pony. saltlle anil
per month.
t:n
Washington
in
Flynn.
J.
branches,
Various
Grand Central hotel, room
toth
also horse, buggy anil harness. C. 42.
Marmon, houM
Ilia Marie s
Mi iii
mi In ;h
03
corner Broadway and
Thi is the large! keeper at .Mesita
W. Hunter,
hool: salary. $7
tf
W man or man for gen-n- o
WANTED
iipn'f.
number of people nf tha territory em-p- i per month.
washing.
Family
Mi
FOli SALE Small grocery store oral housework;
Daisy s,
Mil in any uf the government do
iuek per
and meat market. 10 N. First St. tf of two. Apply Dr. Cutter, Santa Fe
$72 per
ut, achot
partmcnta, and Uncle gam's annual
hospital.
Small rooming house.
FOU SALE
eatery allowance to thi
tlngent
08
WANTED
M las Julia It
4 to ffOdTS
Inquire 107 North First street.
California
uek
l
nelghborb
of
Into
the
reach
gold. dated from 1S51 down. Old ty. 8.
$7
schoti
Paraje
White
at
Leghorn
hens
SALE
FOB
1115. KOt, Many aro honored with
month.
Molltor poultry ranch. Southern ave., coins, stamps, and paper money pur-- ,
based. M. F. Staiiun, Alliiii(ueriue.
tli'l.'ii positions of high
l
standing
near Santa Fe railroad tracks.
Miss Mollle Anallo, housekeeper at
WANTED Clean cotton rags ut
Washington, while other bid Impor- s...i m SehOOli salary. $72 per month,
house
.also
SALE
Furniture
FOR
Carl K. is, in. tailor at Carson ln- tf
tant position
for rent. Inquire IIS South High the old electric light plant.
both in the territory
tf
liaa arhool: salary, tuon.
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A certain
Hinl In other nelds.
number of
Hudson, flnlanclal rlerk of
Kt.ink
pay
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flXCd expenses; evPOR SALIO New rubber-tire- d
A
larger purl Inn Of the people
Carlisle
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folding bed. side saddle, sewing ery n.ie above that number pays you
X.
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a
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1200 per year each.
, JC2.'i 'II K.00.
3 room house, just new,
calve-.t0f(R.40;
8. Arno street.
,etc'-:
Hudson Balnhrldge, labor Intel pi
THE
HONOR,
JUDGE"
"HIS
Sheen receipt 7.000, with mark'i
frame cottage, bath,
fpr al Kavaja; salary. 110
to o cent lower. Sheap, t;t.7ir. M
in Highlands, for $950.00
electric lights, close In, easy term.
c M 1
s n B V A I 1C 'L in
'Hie cry IM'sf ef Hunan, City beef sieadji
Ira Nesvobl. asslslani blacksmith rn
Fellow
"A
Infinite
.lest."
of
$6,5004 double house, cloae In, insoil molino at I mil Klelilworl's. 112 '1 re. lambs. 4.7."'i 7.7
Ifavafo; aatary,
come $S0 per month; a food inveat-men- t.
William Tracev. wsieliman al Ni North Third t,trH t.
latafa
Half caah, balance on time at
Until.
si.
1100
salary.
vajO:
TKjp.Y NH.IIT
8 per cent.
S TOCK OF TYPE'
Wool steadv. A COMPfETE
Si. Ln!s. Oti. I
N'elso,;
III
WhonagHhu
Wc
your
n
to
plano
KIhIi.
home
Belone.
$2 600
Medium arados combing ninl clothframe, bath. electrW
o WIDOW DEOOTT"
WHITER RIBBONI AND
WINon. Petonne Nes. Iletwui IMg.iN, free of CJgpgllNt, Call and lei i. el ing. 2117Uc!
light fine.
SiW2lc;
Kins. iree. enruDDery, lot 7txl42,
Hosieen .Sin , and Sam Scott. Ovale - )ou about ll. I cm oh id A l.linle-iiiiin- heaV) fine. H Ii 17. tub washed. 22f
srppi.iEJí.
Fourth ward.
tn
police at Navajo; salary
$1,300
frame, near shop.
nionth aach,
$2,700
CO
frame dwelling with
Fifteen IhatMaRd BOllgr 1(1 loan al
William lieke, additional farmer ni
Wool Iii- - In IbMou.
modern conveniences; well built &
" he e ,1,1 market
25c, 35c and 50c
seeurdtv.
Oct,
San Juan Indian agency: alarv. v:' eight per cent on llrt cla
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
t.
Arno
IN WEST GOLD
Me, Her,
ipnlr te K
and 7. Whit- hld firm, m ti' in aOm direct ions i
per month.
Money to rian on Good Meal Patata
o PRER LIST
Railroad Avenue. llniiucrque POSITIVELY
Sophus Jensen, blacksmith at Sn ing llloek.
and dill' in "ill s. Tot Horlea arc 101
at Low Rates uf Intcrcac.
On
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DEMOCRATS OPEN UP SEEK
IN

HEADQUARTERS

THE NEGRESS STEALS

PRECINCT Of

TRUNK FULL OF

OLD TOWN

CLOTHES

ALBUQUERQUE
TWO ROOMS SECURED

DUE

terday

No More

by lackeys,
were escorted
bo ning
torches, the middle class folks piefc .1
A their way. lantern ijj hand, while the
poor slid along, feeling ihelr way by
the walls. In his edict of September. 1667. the king pfnvided that
candles Inclosed tn a case of giass
should be hung by cords at the height
of the first story oí the house, three
lanterns for every street, one at each
end and one in the middle. At the
sound of a bell, struck by a watch-- ,
man, they were lighted.
Paris was, however, considerably
in advance
of other cities of the
world at this time. In London linR,
boys stood about in public
places
calling out In lugubrious tones: gen
a lifrht!'
Are tlemen, origin
of the phrase, holding'
The

the Multiplicity of Offenses
YesCharged Against Lola Hines

Presented to
Petition
THE GRANT BUILDING
County Commission
IN

by

Reckless;

the

Police

before the county

Rickey appeared

pom-mltt-

board with a petition for the division
of the precinct known as
Albu

n,

querque, and' numbered 13.
This
precinct which includes the old town
of Albuquerque, extends around the
north end of the city, taking in the
American Lumlier company. The petition was (lied for further considera-

tion.
The commissioners gave the entire
morning to auditing and approving o
rejecting bills against the county and
finally took a recess until 10 o'clock

this morning.
The board yesterday passed a reso- luuon mat in nnure an articles
oousni oy county oimiais in ine cur
house must first have a VOU her sign
ed by Chairman Qrunsfeld or Count
Clerk Walker before funds would be
allowed for such purchases, or the accounts recognised! by the board.

SANTA FE EMPLOYES

SAIS EASTERNERS
4'

IN

SAN BERNARDINO

'charge

of larceny, awaiting examina
tion by the grand jury now In ses- slon.
The woman wns arrested Monday
when the theft of clothes,
'and small household articles to the
value of more than S -- ' was disco.-- !
iered by Mrs. W. A. MeCloskcy. of 4117
North Fifth streit. at whose home the
woman had been employed. A search
OCCUptM by the Hii'-of the
woman brought to liglit. clothes, ki
chen utensils, silverware and pretty
much everything else thai could be
carried away unnoticed, all of them!
being Identified bv Mrs. McCloskey a
her property. At first the woman
to acknowledge the thefts, nut
after a day In jail she began to asi;
for morphine, slftarettes and other e
delicacies ,'11111 lina y. reaching a
highly nervous condition, aeknowledn- Led that the goods were concealed in!
her trunk. She will be examined bv
the grand jury loday.

KNOW LITTLE OF

(It-ti-

SORE

DECLARE

IS

Exist.

NEW

MEXICO

W,

Hadden
Would Grab
They Knew
Values,

A mass meeting,
of the Bants
Pe
shopmen at San Bernardino was held
'Saturday, at the noon hour, at the
machine Shop, there being several
hundred of the workmen present. R.jd
resolutions were passed opposing
Declares They hot
(he passage by the city council of the
license ordinance governing
at Our Mines If proposed
the paddling of fruit and vegetables,
Anything of the as asked by the Merchants' Protective

I

NEW

IN

INTERESTED
MEXICO MINES

former

SI. Louis Politician in Silver
City District Willi Party Ol Friends
Who Have Become Owners of Val-

Properties
uable
Horseman.

Accident

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Denting.

X. M.. Oct.

1.

Colonel

i

Ed.

rife, Colonel and .Mrs. L.
I. I.ane.
W. S. Haynes,
and P, G.
Limbey, all of St. Louis, were here
on
their way east
lust week
ituller.
Colonel
from Silver Cltv.
formerly
connected
was
who
Louis.
politic! in St.
has
with
In
extensively
Interested
become
Xew Mexico mining properties, most
of which tire in the Silver City

Butler and

lte

I,. 3, Itishop.

holder

ol a

claim near

the Kaywoud Hot Sprint, received
broken leg last week when a horse
fell with him, catching the leg
He wn
round and saddle.

tf

here for surgical attention,
on- - of the oloVtirneM
of Ueming, ami a man nigniy respe, ed by all who ktiew him. died here
yesterdaj after a lingering Illness of
several wc-ks- .
Too Soon to Holler.
It saams that some of the newspapers of the territory have fallen
Into the error of suposlng that the
late grand Jury In this county exonerated Mr. Hursuni of any wrong in
Connection with the management of
This last grand
the penitentiary.
Jury simply failed to Indict Mr. Muhave
Juries
rium as many grand
failed to Indict Individuals who have
for the
been subsequently Indicted
Juries
same matters by the grand
The failure to indict proves nothing
except thut there were unoiigh of
the grand jury opposed to I Indict,
ment to prevent an indictment beJury.
ing returned by that grand
With about half of a grand Jury In
favor of returning an Indictment, it
would seem that Mr. Hursum might
yet be Indicted.
it seems to us that
we have heard that il Is not In good
form lo holler until one Is safely out
of Ihe woods. Simla Fe Eagle.
brought

ami is out of d inner.

it. c. word,

SANCHEZ

DOPED IN
FE

SANTA

proposed license and almost to a m ill
have arrayed themselves in opposition

Whether the opposition of the shopmen and other citizens to the propon-- I
ed change and increase in the Icente,
grows mil of a misconception ot It and
its purposes Is not clear. The members of the Merchant' association
state that they are willing to have the
council pass a resolution rebating III'
amount Of. the license to any farmer
who wishes lo peddle his own pro-

The Resolutions,
The resolutions adopted by the Shopmen at the mass meeting follow:
Much
Whereas.
discussion has
grown out of the ordinance propose'
to the city council by the Merchants'
Protective association, anil
Whereas. We honestly believe that
such ordinance, if passed, will greatly
injure the public as well as the ranch-'er- s
and vegetable peddlers, and
Whereas. The prices here are much
higher than elsewhere, and
Whereas, The only product! tie'
public can get at reasonable arica
the peddlers,
lire to be had from
therefore bs it
Resolved. Thai the city council be
petitioned to look into aii phases of
this question before passing such ,'tli
ordinance, and be It further
Resolved. That such an ordinance is
inconsistent With the sitiril of
United States constitution and all of
the laws and Institutions growing out
of it. And be it further
Resolved, That the Merchants 'ass .elation. Ill asking for the adoption At
a
spirit of
Ibis ordinance BgHlbttS
greed and avarice. They show plainly that they wish to control all coin-mlilies, buy from the producen at
their ( merchant ; own prices anil sci
tot he customeri at, their ( merchants' )
An, ))(.
pri(.es
further
Resolved, That nieh action can only
j,e interpreted by thinking people aa a
n
moV6 to stifle competition, and Is
y f eonapfney
of
for the restrain
itradp And he'll further
Resolved. That when the Merchante'
(if ,h
r.lilf. m
.

real-twe.-

j.
,,si,.(.s

,,.,

merit- - fails to give
to the public some slight worth for
11,,-vli,,nl,l
out of
m.en.v
il,.
business. They have no right to Ua i
protect
body to
Ihelr business at the expense of others. And
be 1' further
Resolved, That when any communiwill allow
ty of American citizens
their In- such encroachments upon

alienable rights and liberties, they
longer worthy of Ihe name.
AGED

nr.-in-

,

DIES AS

MAN

RESULT OF RUNAWAY

J

GOODS

pay your good
money for clothes, ought
to get good clothes for
your money, .But you
won't if you're not cerefu!
where you go for them,
and what you buy when
you get there,
You'll find
lots of
cheap "mercerized cotton" goods offered for
sale, Some of this clothing looks very good
in
the window; some oí it
has style and goes under
a good name.; but
It
wears like cotton,
costs less than
and is usually woith less
than it costs,
We sell Hart,
&

Don't fail

ladles' fall and winter dress goods, comprising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all, We also have
a large assortment oí Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show goods.

ol

Shaffner

all-wo-

because

ol;

we know

they are; because you can depend on
it, You know what you're
getting when you get the
Hart, Shaffner & Marx
label,
There's no fooling with
quality In these goods;
no cotton
adulteration
cunningly
to
hidden,
cheapen them, without
your knowledge, We of
fer you honest
5S.
Halt Shaffner & lar:
suits, $15 to $30.

ea i s ago.

Previous to becoming demented lie
hud announced himself as a candidate
for the upper house of the legislature
to his friends. Springer Slockman.

HANDSOMEST PIANO EVER
BROUGHT TO ALBUQUERQUE

to sec our large assortment of

Marx clothes because

they're

1

duce.

You fellows who

all-wo-

Cristobal Sanchez, the M ra county
politician, who represented his coun-th- e
New
ty In the tower house of
Mexico legislature in !IO:i and 1905,
and who was taken to the territorial
asylum lor t he inso ne a few months
ago. is reported to he lowly dying in
that institution.
His friends claim that the cause of
hiis unfortunate condition is from being doped while in Santa Ke as a
member of the legislature aboui two

to it.

DRESS

11

Mora County Politician Said
assocla 'on.
To Be Slowly Dying in InThe shopmen, from the time the orintroduced,
dinance was
two weeks
ago. have shown great Interest In the
sane Asylum at Las Vegas,

IÍ. W. Hadden. a well known young
pnomoter, who is interested in mines
in southern New Mexico
and who
makes his headquarters in Albuquerque, returned
here yesterday from
New York where lie had been on business for several months.
Mr. Hadden predicts a great boom in New
Mexico mines before very long.
"I have ben for some time in the
new zinc fields oil' Wisconsin." said
.ir. Hadden yesterday. "The values
carried by those mines are greatly
over-rate- d
and they do not compare
wiih the values oi' the sine mines in
New Mexico.
'conic ill the easl huve
jilea al all of l he value of our
110
mines here. Some day they will wake
Hp to It all and then there will be a
boom in mining in this territory.')
Mr. II. olden expects to be in
Bueroua some time.

ED. BUTLER

s

The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave
ISBXSfM

.

There's Work
you in

Culifornm

B. K. ADAMS

Maniiiccnt Bush, a Line tiMirtiimiil
Attracts Attention ami I aitlm-lasi- lc
Admiration of .hulees of (lie Piano
A Mnrvrl of Tone nuil Pliilsh.

All

FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.

I

The Main of Oilier Days.
The sconce and the lantern wcic
In general use throughout the Middle
Ages. The sconce was u light, COD- veyed and guarded from the wind,
lifted by the handle and distinct from
the lantern and serving somewhat
Ihe same purpose, but hung by a

chain.
Lanterns, in the thirteenth century
Pioneer of Torrance County Moeis uere
made of gold, silver, capper or
I
glv
Accident iron, according to the means of the
Death n Uesult of
-owner. The light in the latter was
Near I lunch, Mm Saturduy.
shielded from the wind by tblu sheets
of horn. Lantern making was an ImInternal Injuries as the result of n portant Industry In I'm is.
runawgy, caused the death Bundav
Noblemen and rich merchants, took
morning of Krastus M. Phillips, 'father to having; luxurious little traveling
s.
s.
of
Phillips,, deputy sheriff
of
equipments
made
for them. gnu
Torrance county, Bl the family home among these were traveling candleIn Batánela, The runaway occurred sticks and wash basins in line enamSaturday.
eled work the secret of which Is now
man was driving a horse lost. The custom of having servant
The uge-TAKE IT l TIMK.
hitched to a light spring wagon and (airy ilamhe.inx at festivals also be2
animal look fright and started to came general about ihis time, and a
dust as lOOfW of Albuquerque People the
It s not h.nown wbv. started 'si range and tragi, ln ldcnl Is connect- run.
Have.
Mr. Phillips held to the led with ibis fashion.
he horse.
At I bail given,
Waiting doesn't pay.
reins and triad ta si,,;, Ihe animal. by Charles I. the torches carried b
If you neglect the aching back,
but was unable to do so and was fimil- -' some careless servants came loo near
Urinary troubles, dlabetee. surely ly thrown from the wagon
to the the headdresses of certain persons
follow.
ground. He was removed io his home dressed as savages and set Ihem on
back-acb
Doun's Kidney Pills relieve
'and a physician summoned. He did fire.
The unfortunate guests were
e.
not lose onsclousness but suffered se-- I burned to death, and the king, at the
111.
o'-'
4
kidney
every
At
rarely from Internal Injuries.
Cure
sight, lost his reason, u
Albuquerque citizens endorse them. loch Sunday morning his wife, who won o nao u serious enei i on madness
tne nis- d him
Mrs. M. J. Butler, residence 717 Bast had been earing for him.
lory of icrunce.
street, says: "When I went to the how he felt and he told her that he
Magic lanterns were
Invented it
Kidney was resting much easier and advised ,the time of King Fruncís j, A device
Iloan'B
store
for
drug
a
lay
Sleep,
to
little
secure
She
her
on
a
somewhat
plan
was
similar
Pills I hud an ttack of backache. It down In the adjoining room hut tin
used as a sign before shop doors lo
was only one of many which bad an- 'hour
later, agnin went to the bedside attract customers.
noyed me for two or three years. At only to
her husband dead. The
Lamps fell Into disfavor at the he- first they were mild and I expected neceasen find
., years or age
ami a ginning of the seventeenth century,
they would leave Just as mysteriously pioneer Inwas
valley.
He
the
Kstanda
,ind
were only used hy the poor ami
us they came, but with the passing of left besides a widow, three sons and
in passages and stables where the
time Ihe attacks were more frequent two daughters.
smoke could evaporate and a gre.it
I used three,
ii nd of longer duration.
.deal of light was needed.
Candles
boxes of Doan'l Kidney Pills and was'
As n Mailer oi Course.
ihen reached Ihelr perfection.
and
rewurded with an entire cessation of
Kentucky seems to take it as a mni- - candlesticks
their most
exuulslte
the aching. Up to dale, nnd it la con-- i let- of course Iba there should b form. A candlestick of chrvslal given.
alderahly over six months since I lop- - hands of urmed men constantly In her by Louis XIV to La Valllere is still
ped the treatment, there has not been mountains shooting enrh other 40Wfl, 1n existence and It was at this time,
u sign of nny recurrenee."
without the Intervention of the law. If also, that the chrystul pendants cane
It thp r"st of the Into fashion.
Por sale by all dealers. Price r,0 Ken hick) can
..... stand
,
v
n
Co.,
Buffalo.
along as bed
was not serStreet Illumination
cents.
It
K, V.. sole agents for
the United
iously attempted in Paris until the
enn. Philadelphia Press.
middle of the seventeenth century. In
States.
century the
ftemewpcr the name lioau'a- - amli If yon need a 'arisnntcT telephone years of lhal nola,hle
streets of Purls were durk. The rich
HewieliU-u- .
Auto Phone bse.
no other.
t.

Simon Stern
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US OH in a railroad ticket on ale
day until k'tober III. IMM, lucios! Vi
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Build-

SAM

T

show Ing rale of wages,
free to those w ho
apply to
a

Iron snri Hrass (Tastings, Ore, Coal,
n,l Lou. tier Cars, Pulleys, (rute
liars, Itabbitt Metal, Columns

The K.B. Ave. Clothier

employ-rrten- t

8an Francigco.
Top notch wages; higher than eastern scale,
Perfect climate. Construction work
possible at a season when it ceases elst here

ALBUQUERQUE

m

classes of labor may find steady
in

PUNERAIi DIRECTOR AND
LICENSED EMDAMUER
Colo. Phono 11 ÜS8
Auto. I'll

Learnard A Undemann,
music
dealers on West Gold avenue, yOtter
day placed on the door of their sales-rooone at the handsomest pianos.
If
not
the
over
handsomest.
brought to Albuquerque, The Instru-men- t
Is manufactured
by the itiish &
lme Company Ot Chicago, and is an
upright, in a case of solid walnut with
walnut carvings of exceptional beauty.
It is known as the new
J)"
style
Pom pelan and is a marvel ot elegance
In appearance.
The beauty of the
Instrument drew the notice of several
Judges of the piano yesterday and
several of them used the Instrument,
showing It to be a masterpiece In
tonal construction.
The plan,, ha
seven and a half octaves, with
the
newest double repeating action, rendering the touch light and perfect, the
third pedal, and all or the latest attachments of the perfect modern Instrument, The piano stands four feet
and ten Inches high and live feet an
six inches long, and In Its broad
sweeping lines, and rich cnrvlng.
makes a mos! favorable Impression,
The firm making this Instrument has
reached
almost perfection in the
building of pianos and this last sample of Ihelr work is the most generally pleasing Instrument ever shown
here,

1906

FA LL

1906
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Demand That city Council Repeal nil
OrdJna
Charging the Vegetable
Men a High License lor lining BttK- Inesi
Much Indignation
shi ui

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

j

had not yet been devised, anyone Who
desired to read In bed hail to have a
servant stand beside him to hold his
candi.
One cannot imagine thai
reading in bed under these circumstances would be very enjoyable, eerl
talnly not to one who has been acj
customed to solitude and a gas jet
easily turned on or off. but there Is
everything in habit."- (las Logic.

bric-a-br-

1

THE GLOBE STORE

tftS
.KiV&Wift
the fact that as the small light stand

Womaiv

Chairman Jones and Secretary;
Held to Grand Jury,
Buying Allowed,
Walton on the Ground and
Ready to
IolB Hiñes, n negro woman, who
Begin
Active At a meeting of the board of connly 'according
to the police is addicted lo
commissioners held yestedary morncigarettes.
boo.e
Campaign,
ing with all members present, M. E. "hop," morphine,
and theft, is in the city Jail on a
That the democrats propose
to
make an arrive campaign
in New
Mexico this fall for the election of
their candidate for delegate to congress, Mr. Larruzola. is becoming evident. Yesterday morning Secretary
w. h. Walton of the democratic
arrived from Silver Cltv ac
ooinpanied by his stenographer, while
Chairman A. A. Jones arrived last
night from Laa Vega.
Rooms hi and 18 in the CI rani
building, corner of Railroad avenue
and iiiird street, have been secured
and were Furnished yesterday, ann
work will beg-iat once. Mr. arrl- zola who has
already begun hi
speaking campaign, will be here In
few dan to meet the officers and executive committee to arrange
further detalla of the campaign.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3. 1906.
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ings, Repairs on Mining no'
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty THE WORLD is I 'I LL OP )IH AMI CIJRIOCH PEOPTyE, so THERE
rorrNimv
BE THOSE
L
lio II WE NOT l'HED IIORINING .lot K
W,mi Ride Rsllroad Traek. Vthnonet one si

ill

"fi'iy-iw-

BsMnnniannnm

o

years of knowing hoi c it '.fcci in every

garment"

Made for Us Alone
í

BBBBH

life'

BBBBal

in their best manner by Stein-Bloc- h
sack business suits. Smart, correct
in cut and fas1 ' ned by the most
knowing journeymen tailors in
America.
Mostly dark shades in scores
of patterns, all confined and selected
by us from the original cloths before cutting.

I

date its immense passenger ah

,

-
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PoHier-Milbur-

0--

a good hotel,

The lots offered

crest at 8 per cent per annum. mam
Df lots call in person or
write to

,

-

the Belen Patent Roller Mills
'om its location upon the great
jslimated, All fast limited, mai
surpassed, Belen hás a $16,0 o
s,

,
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COMPANY.
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matter at the postoffice at Albuquerque,
under act of eonjrreaa of March 3. 187.
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GREAT CARPET REMNANT SALE

1

AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST
i yard length of Brussels, with fringe, for 7.riC.
yard length of Velvet, with fringe, lor 90c.
length of Moquette, with fringe, for $1.25.
l!uy all yon need for yeárs. Telephone order delivered on approval.
1

GDREAI.
W

eoiJj

L"'

AVE.

RKNT
brick. North Second St., up to
date, water paid. $20.00.
- room house, up to date. North Second st.. water paid. $2. 00.
he use. South Hrondway,
with
IIOIS1; FURNISHERS. NEW AND
bath. 2n.no.
house with bath. South SECONDHAND.
WE Rl'Y HOISE-IIOLThird st., 20.ii0.
(JOOI)S. 214 W. GOLD AVE.
house near In, beautifully furO. NT RISEN. MANAGER.
nished; everything modern; furniture will be cold to renter, cheap.
FOR RALE.
house-- . South Edith st., modern; fine location; fates cast. Lot

J. D. EMMONS

D

f.xH2

ft.

5-

- room

Waps

00.

g

and Arizona,

of

The Paramount Issue

!

e
Ihe 8th of next Month) the people
THE election which occurs
LM of Bernaltll
nnty could no) effect by the weight of one hair any
m J
question of national policy, though they might vote as one man.
They could not bring to hear the veriest ghost of Influence In the
national congress, upon any measure In Which they are interested by voting
Unanimously upon either side, or for any tlrket. Heme It would mean a
la. k of good Judgment and a sheer waste of strength and energy for them to
becoming excited and divided over Issues upon which they cannot possibly
exert any more influence that they an have mer the movements of the
planets. Hut there Is an Issue Upon Which they can wield a very decided
Influence an Issue which is absolutely in their own hands, and to be decided
In their own way. and this Is an issue of far more Importance to them,
because It Is fraught with far more influence for good or ill upon all their
personal Interests, than any measure that has been or will he before the
We refer to the Issue
national congress or the national administration.
involved in the limpie question Which now confronts us. "Shall the Hubbella
be called bo k to power In this county."
In vlen of the hardships, the outrages, the robberies and acts of tyranny
and oppression whic h the people of this county suffered at the hands of this
on
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Albuquerque

Planing

Prop.

J.

1

Mwtractorsj

(

W. J. PATTERSON

I

Livery and Boarding Stables

I

"wMi"

ss

The Alvarado

Fashion Notes.
(Gathered from the Evening CitiIn En- zen's Special Correspondents
rope. Asia. Africa, the (ull of UUtcnu,
Turk stan. Van Dlcmen's Land, Mon-Ihc- h
New Souiu
t tertegro. Punjab, BwssV
Islands and
Wales. Dogtown, FIJI
Slielhyville, K '.'.)
The pretty 'Slavio shirt is one of the
Mason's favorites.
Yokes will he worn this fall at least
In the Kvenlng Cttlseh office.
They
will he cut as biased as possible a a

Drug Store
IS ONE THAT WAS STARTED
IUC.IIT,

'Slavio.

Ü

W00TT0N & MYER
208

AND AS

IS BEING

MADjE

PROGRESS
N

PHAR-

I

,

t

-2

Colo. Phone, R 2S4.
412 Went Railroad

few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; all under
ditch nnd under high slate of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In tin-- tlUf. rpi.i additions to the city.
We have several snmll cotmges. well
In, for sale on rcasonal.lc terms.

Auto. Phpn

Av..

WrtmTlfS

71

IT KEEPS AUREAS
THAT PROGRESS, IE
ACCURACY
M
OI AUTY
MACY,

OI'

MEAN ANY! IIIN. TO YOU
BETTER HAVE YOUR PRE-S- (
DONE
WORK
'RIPTION

.

cook with

gas.

(sas not only saves

your doog!
Hit weals and

RUPPE

5y vegetable

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

B. H, Briggs & Co.

Thnt'5 why most people

'Phone, Black 144

Colorado

THERE.

r

?mr'

-t

mi

aj well

Mr

'

w

.

.Nt-i-

'

PROPRIETORS.
First and Gold,
Both Phones.

v-

11

il

HEAOQTJ

GROVER'S SHOES

PILLS- -

WOMEN

''muí

in'n'iifi 'ip
n'CVft XtttWM TI ÍAIt. H,iV.
F..4.l MgiU
t
basnOlipd
f i.
fa
i. OlUsNMMd
"l "
n h Mil fir
i
fn, fl.00 tier hu. Will
liir i oti in
f y ur Jrugtgt
vtirn iMmi HAuitiiei t'r
Ui ium
Ijgvi tbfiJ at pi'l íwtiiuiii'H
a,
ÜWITf ti MfD'CAl CO., BOA T
MñkW.

Kuttr M ft

Sold

wiiolcsiiie Floor nuil Eecd
1
E A It E If

Bmpress, "Moat s best," "Oold Seal."
"North Star" and "MounFlour at whole-tale- .
Kansas and Native Hay. Alfalfa.
OatM, barley, Corn, corn Chop,
wheat.
White ami Red! Bran.
Hex Stork and Poultry Fond.
Manhattan Stork and Poultry Food.
Cruahe'l Oyster Shells,
Chl:ken
Hone, iteef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.
BhMIco,
tain It. eat."

Auto. Phone 626.

f.

in Albuiieriuo by the J. If
O'ICIclly t om.annv.

I

U W. Copper Ave

RATES

L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
IJ VERY, FEED AND TllANSFKIt
STABLES
W.

I lrst Class Tarnunta at Iteason- Ne

-

I'hnn

LACE
OR
CONGRESS
Soft Kiel LTppara; the Holes are
made of Melting leather nnd
stwed on by hand. Tiny are
heavy enouKh to priitfet the
foot agalnm the cold and at
the sume time as pliable aa ft
lileer of cloth; unsurpasHed in
wear.
Anybody trembled with eornt,
bunions or tender feet
III get
n
Immediate and
relief by
(heav utioeu.
i

Old

12

rJ rOSS

i

.

GOODS:

408 West Railroad Avenue

nine-tenth-

I

M. BERGBR

-

rO

Light and Power Company

HTEKS POR

SADDLERY

IN

it

A

Albuprp Gas, Electric

The

LOW PRICES ON HARNESS, SADDLES AND

--

CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

MELEie

THQS.

I

Pay Hetter

Avenue

West Railroad

203

t

I

Unohiifc Onmnnnte
iiGcumy uuniJciiiy.

IN

WE HAVE FOR SALE

i s,--

i

1-

Standard Plumbing and

REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave

DEALERS

A

WELEOATBS from every part of the territory brought enthusiastic
u u Jikely that the Commm Ge,
reports of prosperous conditions, the establishment
ar win take i number of box plaits
ol Important
In ,,u' HWbboll combination In a short
enterprises and an Influx of people, Us Vegas Optic,
time when the county election Is held
The experience of Albuquerque .luring the week of the territorial
It is likely that men's stilts will he
fair was just the same, The fair, together with the several conventions held 'large ly worn in the near future in
effects a la Ratita Pe if the
In n during that Week attracted t
this place visitors from every nook and striped
ju sent Hubbell methods are followed
t
of the territory.
00
The fact Hi it Hi trolley line leading to the fair out.
ajrsHjnda collected over r.o.oon fares during the week, win give a tolerably
The taxpayers' money will be gracelucked in the rear oocket of
COTfecl idea of the people who wereand the optic Item which we copy fully
Frank and Tom If the taxpayer!
above gives iii in .
form. 0 correct Statement of the report made by doesn't happen to wake up and get
everyone regarding the conditions exlatlng in hi- - own county or vicinity. busy this fan.
I '
IT
sleeves arc- in vogue among I
The people are forehanded, the territory Is progressing, our natural resources
the mémbOra of Hie Upper Ten so that
aru licing
more immigrants are coming In and more puhli the re may he plenty of room for
one's sleeve at the antics
land is being taken up by actual Settlers than ever before in the history .it ihiui'hln
.,,ii,i!
tntinK'l Htm
"i
"l si..
(..:!!
.Mexico, it ia not neci ssary to enlargi upou tneM facta They tell their Ifloueak.
II as it could he lolil in volumes of words,
own story, as
High coiffures are expected to come
and they Impresa
upon the people of Albuquerque, with especial emphasis, the importance of Into fashion whe n the gang's huir
Large square- to I
es up on
doing everything In our power to bring about the creation or extension of Shot s are toend.
he worn almost exclulinen of communication, In all direc tions, to give the business men of the sively by the taxpayer
order
kick Francisco ;md Tomas out of ticmetropolis direct connection with ihe valuable trade which is growing up ceionlv
Pit'.!ti (I il Is llkelv tloet theghOUl them on every hand. New Mexico la prospering in all qugrters and all will wear trousers with neatly padded
for the same- reason.
lint s of industiv g the never prospered before. That Is the fact whit h Míese- seat
Will he prominent this seas in
lags
le ports establish! and the lesson Which this fad teac hes is. thai Albuquerque
and can lie worn to advantage by eial
must bestir herself to seem,, or provide- ntore and better facilities for reaching and young alike. The one Which apIs a
pears to have the preference
the valuable trade which this prosperity signifies.
handsome silk affair which covers the
mouth comple tely, is draped grao
over the lift ear and under the
ALTHOUGH
the campaign text 1,00k Issued by the democrats of fully
Utile,
tierM o,,,! H, .,1 in
Missouri Is of very recent dat... it is so fHr behind the times: that it contain! Hual at the top of the medulla oblon- no reference to Colonel Bryan's government otvnershlp panat ea Olobd- 80(0.
One of the favorites thh' season will
I in mot rat.
he the HUbbell collar cut a la Chil.l-eler- s
It will he worn almost exclue e
e
sively by tin members of Ihe tana,
anil the Rvenlng citizen has quite' a
ntimher Which can be seeoretl at thai
office, one of the favorite material j
will be cah mere.
These beautllitl
e o eres lions can be seen any lii of th"
wet-worn by l.lttle Willard. anil ottl
BHPPQRT of the contention that the railway companies make niomw er leaders , f loe al faah-ollb) reducing their rates for carrying passengers, the New York World
Time to fid llnsy,
i ills attention In the fait that when the New II I Ven Railroad BOlhpSOg
it is hinted that tJie eorp ratlnna
a mile the ofllelals esllmateil that have vowetl that the next legislatif
reduced Its panscriKer rate to
there Would be a lo of about $7l0.(ili(i a year In kicibs receipts, hut now the shall repeol the law Creating the terIf this
ritorial hoard of equalization
s
Hturea show that the reduced ratf, which affects
of the ystem report be true, then It Is of the flrd
and has been in operation several months has broiiKht Instead of the pro Importance that the selection of canfor the coming leglelaturo
die ted reduction an Increase In gross earnings.
Lower fares have given the didates
should he made with ecrUtlnhUng dilinew
enough
to
gence.
good
more
business
profll
than
COpihOfl)
Tuco" tu make
the lesaenetl
on eat h fare.
When the Michigan Central charter was repealed and a
ra'c
whs fixed by the legislature the company brought suit against the state of
Michigan for If,, 00, 000. Hy the time the case got before the courts the
trcelpja already showed a luge Increase in passenger earnings. Instead ov
losing by Ihe repeal of a charter which gave il the right to charge 3 cent!
mile the Michigan Central hail actually benefitted.
The Pacen! reductions In fare on the Pennsylvania were made In a conll
dent business belief that there would be more profit for the company M
tarrying people for has money. other companies are planning similar
reductions.
The next flv years, the World predicts, will witness unprecedented
reductions In passenger fares. Railroad managers are coming to under
stand the simple scientific principle that there la more money In doing a
large bustneas with a small margin of profit on each transaction than In doing!
I
a amall business with a large margin of profit on each transaction.
A regular moiuuii ousiness meet- ling of St. John's guild wll be held at
the renltlent e of Mrx. A. A. Keen
A XI'MKKIt of foreign pullth lana refute to umleratan4
way
big i Wednesday iiftetnoon
at half-paAll
of inte el taile-etwo Mu .in.
country as this should b a psacsmaksr Instead of it trouble mkr.
un. in be i ft urged to be present.
Ot

Lobuer Hates

1

;

-

11

po?t-offlc-

pcek-u-bo-

i

gang for eight long and hitter years. It seems hardly conceivable that the
same people would he willing to go hack into the same pit from which they
haveBo recently been digged, and we feel that an apology Is due from us
t.i thelf common sense, their common decency and their common manhood,
for assuming that it Is within the limits of the possible for any combination
ot
In itmstances to Induce them to dO so. Itut It must not be forgotten that
the !c:cdcr of the gang is the shrewdest and most unscrupulous politician
In New Mexico, and uses at his own sweet will a number of quite prominent
Itttens of this county who WOUM resent with Indignation the mere Intimation that they were being made tools of by anyone, and yet the former
bos, who is now engaged in a life and death struggle to recover his fallen
Scepter, uses them Just as so many pawns upon his chess board, and puts
them Wherever they will serve him best in his efforts to deceive the people,
and accomplish the one end hit has In viw.
I'm these reSsoni it Is necessary for every man who desires to see any
form of fri government maintained in Ibis county, to put aside for the time
being all other considerations, and devote his best efforts to the one and
only end of counteracting the desperate schemes of this nefarious Influence.
As are have tald before, there is no time to stoji and bicker about how the
.,......
lu ,flehem
fiiiiiifuri- 'hill l.e rrii nireel when
i..t
thehis best efforts to
all Important work of putting out the Arc. and we rah
divide and differ about minor matir-ftcTWMrde.

Colo. Phone 179

OCCIVEJVTAli
Life Insurance Company

Wholesale Grocer

e.

stnre-huildin-

j t

MAN

Corner Coal and Second

Putney

L. B.

$2,2(10.

THE FURNITURE

luto, t'iionc 4Í4

Edith street,
house. Smith
KstabltsheJ 187$
modern, near In: fine location.
Price $2.C00.
house, modern; West Coal
"Mother, mny 1 go out to speed?"
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
Price $2.f"ft"Yes, my darling daughter;
Store In a good lnnhtic.n. General merMat don't go near the bubble cart
chandise, want to sell the buildings AfMrt far Mltciisll
And don't get In an nuto."
and goods at a bargain, large
San Antonio Express,
ALBtjQTJRRQLE, N. M.
with stable, etc. Price for
JVetv Mexico
nil, $3.000. A snap. Lnnnted on Sec"O, mother may I go out to skate?
ond street, near Santa Fe offices.
With all the other scholars?"
"Why sure, mv child, but shun the 'Small ranch. nqir In, with fruit tree,
Home Office: Albuquerque, New Mexico
houses, etc, two miles from
rink.
$700.
And don't go m ar the rollers."
house In good location. North
Fifth street, $2,000.
iVlill
The closed season on the straw bal
AUTHORISED CAPITAL
house furnished, In a good lo$1,000,000.00
o
waist has begun.
and the
cash and
$1.100.
Fart
Price.
cation.
CASH PAID IN
iai
$ UOi(
a
bularfce at $ per cent In
work
payments,
All kinds of mill
The Twilight Tantrum stops while
terest.
place
right
The
specialty.
rt Is resting to use its little Ii.tmmi i
Two lots. Marouette ave., hetwey.i
for good work at low price
again.
Fourth and Firth streets, s.oo.
President Joshua S. Rayuolds.
Hood house with 1 'i acres of lan I,
Vice Presidents
Sol. l.tiua, Albuquerque. N. M.; C. F. AlnSwortl
With Taft In the limelight it goes
near in; fine fruit trees, etc., at a
LOVE,
A.
Phoenix, Ariz.; R. i. Palon. Santa We, N. M.
with iut saying that the other fellOWl
bargain.
40,, S. First St.
Secretary and General Manager j. 11. O'Rleiiy.
are In eclipse.
Auto phone 463
house. Morfíi FagWh St., nortr
Mountain Roael. S ,0t0
I'rank SIcKee.
Attorney A. B, M:Millen.
Tnft has telegraphed to the prest 7 room brick, house, modem, on good
avenue.
Coal
a
wRM
Meet
transports
corner
to
West
dent
rush
of
Medical Director Dr. 3, II. Wcotli.
s ime more thin clothes.
Two hits on MnniiHtte avenue beExecntlye Conuuittoi m, v. Flournoy, A. R. McMillen, Sol. Lnngi
tween Fourth and Filth sts.. $70')
J. II. O'Rleiiy, Josliuu S. Rayuolds.
res of land one- The Houston Post announces with fine and a half ai postdffice;
fruit
itw.
mile
from
half
a
grin
a
that the saloon has become
house.
trees, etc.; with fimr-rooCarrie National issue.
Two lots, corner Sixth and West Coal
ave.
Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents
Taft la telling Culm Ihe same thing
house, NVirth Fifth street, with
we nseii to hear when we received the
trees
ETCi!
shade
lot
and
etc.,
fine
.bath,
paternal Spanking. "This hurts me
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC.,
$1.800.
worse than it does you."
house In Highlands, modern.
fine corner, $2,800.
Automatic Phone 523.
President Cassatt, of the PennsylvaColorado Pboue 57
Having consolidated Hie Phoenix
house in a good location
nia has the whooping cough.
It was
the
Plaining
.ills.
Superior
$2,250.
rod
probably .Mr. Harrlman's purchase of
Four houses on Booth Broadway,a
machinery being of the lutest dethe B, and t.
modern; will sell singly or all, at
signs
and bet mnkc, we are prebargain.
After handling so many Irate fe'
to do all kinds of MILU
pared
near
sale
males who wished to see the president Large and small ranches forMesa, east
WORK nt a price noTe before
in. Tract of land on the
S11.31J West Silver Arenne.
Wyoming
hems should seem preu
AlbnQuerqnCs New Mexico
of the eltv.
in New Mexico.
tame propositions to secretary Lueb.
li tempi i
aljo
avenue;
Tijeras
on
Some tine lots
on West Coal avenue,
According to dispatches from Wll- SOMETHING WRONG WITH
HE
BUSINESS CIIANCES.
mington, Delaware, Jac k Frost has
We will be glad to give estiKITCHEN
been locked up In that town.
BOILER?
This. Good ranches near the cltv for sa.e
mill
the
nnything
from
on
móles
at
,
ought to help some of the late crop
Rem,
Waste no time in letting ua (Blow
work of n home to making a
Taxes Paid, and
Collected.
Window screen and will puaron- Rente
we'll have the frrona righted "in a
It is sine! that Renal ir Pcttus walks
for
rtiarire taken of nrnnertr
satisinciioa.
every; entire
three miles Before D reamas!
reHbienta nuil
morning. That is nothing. Bryan
heart or your pockclbook, and
& CO
. H. DUNBAR
four and live hours
talks somi'time-make a first-claAND
job of it at that.
LUMBER
SUPERIOR
THE
rompr tfjolrt Hvinn nniS Third Wtrtff.
before breakfast,
'Phone if in a hury.
;);
PLANING MILL COMPANY
The Cubans have tilled him with
gust, Is B remark attributed to Taft.
We carry the Finest Line ef
from which it Is Inferred the Cubana
pretty big (Uppty of that comGarden Hose ln the City.
had
modity on hand,

SO

3,

ün
n II
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"Mother, may Joe give me a kiss
If he his moustache clips?"
"Yd s. my tlearest daughter, liess.
Hut don't you touch his lips."
Yonkers Statesman

15.00
60

NEW MEXICO

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

I

"Mother, may I go out to flirt?"
"Ve-smy darling Jen;
The only paper Stay out till midnight if you like,
'Hut don't go near the men."
Somervllle Journal.

TERMS OF StUSCRHTlON.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month
AI.BCQl'EKQCE

MONT

"Mother, may I go out to eat?"
"Yes. if you'll be good.
Order the bill of fare complete,
I'.ut don't you touch the food!"
Chicago Tribune

kepi hi, k an paper

I eft
ft
IJ'V

REAL
ESTATE
NEW TKIrPPONE 4ft.

--

repou-- I
OP NEW MEXICO, sippoktino THE PRINCIPLES of
KAN PARTY Al l THE TIME ANT) Till'. METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY WHEN TIIFV ARE RIGHT.

1906.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3,

COLUMN

DEI STOOD.

daughter fair;
;,s up,,,, 'the round.
Hut he sur.
And don'l go mar the air."
accorded
Si w roth World.
The
my

Yes.

"The Momios Joiirnnl lin a higher circulation rating than la
to any oilier paper In Albuquerque or any oilier dully In New Mexico."
American Newspaper Directory.

journal

I.

l

I

eecond-clna- s

hl. ucuaraa

Solos
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WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

i

ivO

MVi:

AM) HOUSE SHOW, ST. JOK IMI. MO.,
Ilute $30.75 for the munil dip. Tiekels on sale Sep- teuton 22 to 20 inrluslw. Elnal return limit Oetober 1, 11)00. TIih
",n" ,
'"' 0X,',,,I' " Oetober I.Mh by ileM)sltlug tlekel with ngent
STOCK

September 2

i.;
fin linviiii ni áif ".il
AMERICAN ItOVAIi LIVE SKX Ii SHOW,

KANSAS I IIV, MO., October
the round trip. Ticket! on sale October
5 to 0 hic lushc.
Retnrn limit October 15. TIiIh limit can Ik' cxtendcil by
W(X) . Hales A PelU
fc)0atlllg
ticket
Joint AfWIt on payment of 50 cents.
uitli
a BpeolaU?
MEETINC;.
SLPBEM E LODP.E, K K.I lis OF I'VTHIAS,
LAS VWiAS BIENNIAL
ALBIIQCETtQUV
11(00.- NEW OULRANg, I,A Octolicr
Hate 3H.50 On KgltMS
City nnd Memphis: 143.40 vln El Tnao and Houston or Mursliall, Togas,
Elmo
The St.
Simple and
Dates of sale October
to I I inclusive. Hot urn limit October 30, 106.
Tills limit can lie cxtnultal by (leposltlng ticket with Snvlal Agent lit
Club Rooms
New Orleans nnd the payment of n fee of 50 cents, until November 30.
Choice Liquors Kcrrrd. A Hood Plaot
CALL AT TICKET OFFICIO for oilier low round trip rates on salo gag
to while nw" the weary nours.
All the. Pcpular Oamea. Kno even
ta until September 30tli. Also one way rates to points In the Noilli-weaMonday, Thuraday and Saturday
Soutli nuil West.
NlghU
JOSEPH BARNB TT.
T. E. PURDY, Agent,
I2) W Railroad At.
n--

11)00.

Bttte

$30.7.- -

Cot

15-2-

1

1

t,

Alb.querque

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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Elegance in Stationery is Something Modern Business
mmmmmmmm

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Men Demand.

It

One

Ar

of the 'Requirements of Successful

"Business

THE MORNING JOURNAL
JOB ROOMS
Produces Stationery for the 'Business Man that is absolutely correct, no matter What the business
may be. We'x)e made a business of doing it riht. In the Job IKooms there is Just one motto;
"Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." 15he Price is altvays Riht. Should you need anything for
the office that must be done in a hurry tve are prepared to do tt quicKly- - We can print it and please you
FOOTWEAR

j

OF THE AGE
Long Suffering Equine Now Enabled to Go Farefoot Whenever He WantsDiscovered
by Village Blacksmith,

".'

Come,
Rocky Ford, Colo.. Okst.
Prince; It la time for you to o tti
bed. Tuke oft your shoes and tutu
In."
,nn on! of
n, it
ii.n wotiM
(the ordinary If addressed to a horse;
ut it Is Just what this inventive age
The plain, hardik bringing us to.
working vlllaKe blacksmith at Itocky
It
possible
for the
mude
Flrd has
eoiilne family to "take off their shoes
blacksmith,
This
in."
ans) turn
whSjse name Is Charles W. Crannell.
has invented a nallless horseshoe tha:
may be adjusted and removed at will.
Theró is none of the hammering and
clinching and driving; of sharp nails
Into the hoof of the animal. All oí
this hat been done away with by the
employment of a simple little lamp,
that Is neither burdensome nor damaging to the foot.
Until he struck upon the idea of
this plain village
a nallless horses-hoe- .
blacksmith was unknown to the outside world. Now he bids fair to be
classed With Kdlson, except that his
Inventive mind runs In un entirely
different direction. He Is a wlzaro
In the manipulation of iron, his brain
has worked out no less than a dozen
Inventions that have benefited the
world; but his name was never heard
of beyond the village of itocky Ford,
except to men who knew his Ingenuity
and watched for his product that they
might gobble up his Inventions ana
became rfeh from the eltorU of Ills
brain.
Crannell Invented the detachable
horseshoe calk. He sold the patent
for a small consideration.
He patented a weight calk that Is
being used today by thousands of tuce
track men. He realized but little on
this.
One of his best Inventions was in
automatic suction r"vp, used for
drawing water from deep wells. II is
said of this pump that It came near
drawing the underground channels In
Knnsas dry before It could be stopped.
The pump Is also used In draining
deep mines. He realized but little on
in. Invention.
For years he worked upon the Idea
of a nallless horseshoe. Rvery time he
drove a dangerous looking nail into
the tender foot of u horse, his nature rebelled against the cruel practice At last the solution flashed
upon his mind In un Instant. He made
n model, and placed It upon a horse.
It pleased the Inventor. The horse
walked ,lt ran, and It leaped, but the
shoe clung to the foot. So amount ofe
ettrclse could shake It off. The wonblacksmith knew lie had a
his
derful invention, and he made upsong.
mind he would not sell It for a
He took out n patent upon It, and
omc way capitalista In the neighbor

hood of the Iron regions of Pennsylvania heard of it. They se nt asent
to Rocky Ford to tails to the Inventor, but he would not sell his right;
but lie entered a stock lompany with
a capitalization of $100,000, with factory headquarters at Lebanon, Pa.
Sample shoes have been made, anil
one week ago at the little country
fair In Rocky Ford, Mr. Crannell had
a pair placed on a pacing horse In a
race, and the horse broke his record
by two sec mils and won the race.
There was no happier man in the
WOrld than
the Village blacksmith
when that horse came under the wire.
The base of the nallless horseshoe
Is made very much like the ordinary
shoe, except that the toe and heel
calks are removable. If, In ley weather, a "rouiih shod" Is desired, the
smooth calks, which are usually used
in dry Weather, may be replaced with
sharp ones.
The shoe Is held In
place by clamps made, of nickel steel
whic h is uncorrodable and has a ten- of eighty thousand
slle strength
pounds to the square inch. The pro- cess of making this steel is known
only to one man. A. P, Wiltman, of
Philadelphia,
band, or clamp,
The
touches the shoe at each heel and
cross the back
not
the toe. but does
of the hoof, thus affording the natural expansion of the hoof. There are
four short limits coming Up from
'the sole of the shoe which extend
Into the shell of the hoof a quarter

of an inch. These are merely to stay
the shoe.
Tins shoe may be taken off and
livery part of the
replaced at will.
shoe, except the calks, wears for

inexpensive.
years.
aro
Calks
Through the employment of this invention every farmer or horseman becomes his own horseshoer,
At night
flic shoes may be taken off and
Prince may not be required "to go to
bed with his boots on."

Deserters still at Large.
After working all of the day yesterday OH the case .if the three desc:--terfrom Troop It of the Fifth cavalry, which has been In the city several
days up to yesterday morning, when
it lefl for Mesa. Chief of Police, Kinney Is Convinced
that the deserters
are not In the city, but have escap ad
to the main line of the Santa Fe railroad, says the Phoenix Knterprlse.
On arriving In the city Saturday the
totdierf were given leave till Monday
afternoon at 4 o'clock when they were
to report for drill. A number of them
got out and "tanked" up and It was
;kl first believed that these three men
hail done the same thing and failed ;o
sober up In time to report.
Ycxlerday's development, however,
Indicated thai then- was a prearrange-ei- l
desertion and that the three men
if
who escaped had the

ÍWg--

s

O

some of the men who did not dese.t. loss being that of Judge McCrath, in thirty days after the robbery rail- Several of the men hi the company whose watch and chain, worth about road detectives had traced the goods
Young Hounds 'and were hot on TtttOCO's trull, which
evidently know something but It was $1110, was taken.
not possiole yesterday to get any In- saw the man Just as he was leaving led to the City of Mexico. There he
formation from them.
his room, but supposed some man .succeeded in dodging them for some
two
The volice learned that Trumpeter had got in the wrong room. In the time, hut was finally arrested
'Smith and his associates had brought morning he found the man had months ago ami started on the return
At San lilas he
down toWt) gil QÍ. their extra shoe.-- , taken about III from his pockets, trip to Nogales.
from the guarda, and the chase,
cavalry boots . :u tl other equipment No room that was locked was enand sold it at the second hand stores. tered. At the Myrtle three rooms was on once more. Two weeks ago
They nlsi'i disposed of one revolver. were
watches and he was again located at a ranch beentered
and
money taken, the heaviest loser, be- tween Teptc and San Bias, lii the state
with this money it is presumed
bought some Clothing, dis aided their ing John Rahm, the yard master. of Tepee, and lust Saturday night ar- In Nogales, closely guarded.
He
uniforms and then took a fr (light Who lost a valuable watch and about rived
is now in the Jail In Nogales. Sonora,
train out Of Phoenix.
ÍÜ0 III money.
There were a couple awaiting
trial.
The descriptions of the men have of strangers In town the day before,
not been received In full by Chief one of whom
wore rubber soled
NotlCe to Contractors.
Kinney. A brief descriptl n was left shoes, who had disappeared the next
Bids are Invited by the undersignby Captain llairlit who will later formorning.
Deputy Sheriff McOrath
ward a more minute description.
saw
them and has started after ed for the boring or drilling of a well
In Falrvlew cemetery, as per
Smith Is about I've feel, six Inches them. Lordsburg Liberal.
high, has Ugh! hair, a ruddy complexcations which will be furnished upon
application.
Private
ion and was smooth shaven.
Led officers Long Chase,
o. w. STRONO'fl sons,
Itodina Is five feel seven Inches high,
(Nogales Oasis.)
'

th--.,- -

dark complexion and had a clean
shaven face. Private Mitchell was
clean shaven also. He Is five feet nine
Inches high, has dark hair, a ruddy
complexion ami a might English
ce:;t.

LonUhur Hotels Robbed.
The hotels were burglarized Wednesday night. Several rooms in the
ere entered and watches
Vendóme
and money taken, no very large
In
any case.
amount
The heaviest

TO

Uhe Future

John Tlmacho Tinoco Is back In
Nogales after an absence of fifteen
months, during which lime he played
nn interesting game of
with railroad detectives. Tinoco was
inspector in charge at the Mexican
custom house in Nogales, Sonora, until June, 1905, when he left
town.
r
About the same time a Southern
was robbed on the Mexican side
of the line, a bale of Panama hats
valued at $1,700 and Other merchandise valued at $!!"0 was stolen. Wit h- k

Pa-ca-

Supt's. Falrvlew Cemetery.

tf

Try Us.

New Orleans

Times-Democra-

t.

FASHION ABLE

REASONABLY

DRESSMAKING
DONE AT SIB MAR-t-

ETTE.

WANTED.

Competent saleswoman at the

The ladles of St. John's guild will
a tea ut the residence of
A. Keen, corner Tenth and Tijeras road Wednesday afternoon from
three to six o'clock. Everyone coro3
dially invited.

give

Notice for PabUcSUon,
Department of the Interior, Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., September
22. 1906.

Notice is hereby given that Tomas
Márquez, of Mlluros, N. M.. lias tiled
notice of his intention to make final
Ave- year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestesdy Entrv No.
5965, made September 14. I MM, for
the nw', section 4. township 8 N.,
range fi K. and that said proof will
be made before the probate clerk, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on November 6.

Cleveland policeman Is reported litftfi.
to have refused
fortune because he
He names the following witnesses
was too old to bother with It. That to prove his continuous residence
very
much like second
sounds
upon, and cultivation of the land, vl:;.;
Pablo Maldonado, of hcmil. N. If.;
Manuel Gutierrez, of Chlllll. N. M..
MORN1NO JOURNAL
Prudencio Maldonado, of Chlllll, N.
WANT ADS
M.; Margarlto Alderete, of Milagros,
RRINU RES'ILTa
N. M.
A

JSTebv

Mexico

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATMD)

streets and avenues, right in the business
the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Fe
is
&
Atchison,
Railway
Topeka
Grounds,
Company
now grading its extensive depot grounds
Santa
Depot
The
Fe
directly
and
Santa
city
the
upon
Railway
new
of
center the
freight
immense
Harvey eating House, round house, coal
its
passenger
and
traffic,
of
miles
of
accommodate
side
track)
70
to
mile
long
(capacity
yard limits 800 feet wide and a
etc,
chutes, water tanks, machine shops,
?4m
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water io good and climate unsurpassed, Belen hás a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one' year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
jfc j
to
if
wish
you
secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
Come early
i:f fci
70-fo- ot

Are

"??tZr'

two-thir-

1

ate

ds

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company

vll-la-

JOHJS

BECKE. President

M-- s.

A.

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
MAIN
LINES
OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
THE JUNCTION OF THE
AND
THE
REPUBLIC
OF MEXICO.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS,

up-tod-

t.

it

BBl-SLW- ol

Raitroad Center of

BcOfl-omls-

WM. M.

BEKGEIt. Secretary
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HISTOHA

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

still exist al the ARCH I'RONT. where can ral ta to ami
many Choice bargains, whlih we wish to dispose f in order
to make room for the Un. t to, k
MM EUtY, WVIVIIES,
erratUNfj sit.vitt.
red
.ln-.- . china,
to the good people oí Albuquerque.

CO.

--

in

nrf

PLUMBERS

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

TINNERS

AVENUE

TKc Hickox Maynard Co.
MIAiros

M-.-

i;t

mi:

i

HON

s ml

II

I

Before buying
See. Hear and

r.xamir, e Our
We

onr

for ii

II Wi

iit

pair--

in-

.

l l

its

sot

-

i

II

smhi
SI UI'.I.T

Ccdlian

Um

Le&rA&rd

,

I'lano.

A

i:x '1,1 si v k DESIGNS, finest WoitKMANSDlp,
DURABLE
FINISH Ks. BEAUTIFUL WOODS Fort BED líoOM. DlNiNd ROOM
PARLAR, RAUL, U HIJA K V ANO DKN AND AT REASONABLE
PRICKS. OlH
DEPARTMENT
IS A REVELATION TO
THOSE WHO VISIT it. RECUSE OF THE GUKAT VARIETY OF
DOMESTIC RU08 FROM TDK BBST LOOMS.

child, can play It.

The Square
Music Dealers

Lindemann

1100.

Joii

Washington
and Artsona:
Thuraday.

Oct.

FORECAST.
2.

Ne

Mexico
ami

Fair Wednesday

Silver
x. K, Meveni has none t
city on a bualnaaa trip.
The regular Com marc la i lub dani a
Hil' take Ml. ice tonight.
Max N irdhaus, of ia Vegas, was a
visitor in .llmiUeriiie ycs'ein.iy.
v. 1). Nawcomb if Socorro, was In
I

Mr. and Mrs. Joel W'llwer. of Santa
Fe. wore arrivgla in Albuquerque last

night

Kdward .1. OH Ilea and Mi-- - Gillies,
or New York City, ale guests at the

Alvarado.
I', i.
Mr. and Mi- -. .1.
Wen Coal avenue
a baby boy,
the American
John Belknap,
Lumber coronan)
l"tri'T. vas in
the city yesterday.
The Martha society will i
Wednesday afternoon at
o'cloci
Hie Lutheran chinch.
W, a
Bayer, Delegate Andri
inhale secretary, lias returned f mi
a Short visit In Santa Kc
il
Regular meeting of the Deegr
Honor wit! be held tonight at 7:3U
O'clock in DM Fellows' hall.
rro, ar('hurles It. Keyes, ol 8
rived in Albuquerque list ninht from
Is
it
Kc
a
guest
Sania
and
the Alva-rad:

.

Borra dalle has returned
( sevto Albuquerque from
vlsii
weektn
eral
friends In St. Louis and
St. I'aul.
Attorney Harry M. Dougherty, of
Socorro, passed through the city yea
terday on ins ara) tu Santu Pe on a
business trip,
five and
Allan Waas, proprietor of
ten cent store mi Railroad avenue,
pact to open a iu.uu a mi South Second street in the m ar future.
The ladtSai of l he ( lei man Lutheran
al
church will meet this afternoon
Mi
f
.':3o O'ch k al the hoi
601
Em II Klclnwort,
Smith Fifth
St eet.
I. W. '' Mel lian:, id IhlcagO, mi"
r the
directors of the American
Lumber company, a u in the cltj yesterday for a short lime mi his way In
I allfnrnla.
Thomas Parker, a prominent mine
operator of the Burro mountain country in Oram county, was in the city
yesterday on his way In Chicago, mi
a business trip.
v. ii Wllhlte, former clerk hi Ihs
Alvarado ami for some time with
Kred Harvei in Kaunas City, returned here yesterday tn become cashlei
ai tin- Alvarado.
i
IV
Cam tibe 1, employed in the J.
II. O'RleJIy company drug stor foi
the past six months has taken Hi I l"
sitimi of manager ul the skating t itll.
in Elks' building.
a rssralar meeting of thi Non
t
n Benin dent noi let) w II he held
th
10 o'eloi k III
this afternoon at
nftice ni lion ii i A'toi m i F W. ( 'lan- cy in the Qleckiar building.
Thursday begin! the tea-- ; of Tabel-nacleService! will he held at TemWednesday. at
pi. AHiert tonight,
T 3 r. o'clock.
"Natura I the Oata to
of Dr. KapHeaven." ' Hie u bje
lan's lecture. Everybody is welcome.
The tina meeting or the executive
ami adVlson boards of the Kan as
I. an ht
tne
sociatlon win hi
Mrs. John

-

(

-

i

308-31- 0

..

Railroad Avenue

..

the fu.l
oí the band, prolog I
sine.' u- - creditable performance during the territorial fair the boya' band
has been developing rapidly ami the
youngster an- new reading difficult
muele with surprising readiness. CapBEST (LARK VILLI) LIMC
tain l..i Londe, of Company B, hi
PER TON
$.r,u
rque, has consented to drill
in marching ami a meeting will
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
ín' held Thursday nlghi al which th
PÉSR TON
$.50
II ist drill will take plae
The up
an important imp
liiK
hers ol the hand arc urged ) he I,
ent.
Musáis Cania, for many years a
prominent
of
citizen
Bernalillo
county, passed aw.iy yesterday at 70.'i
West Tijeras avenue at the SgC of
,'it yens.
Death came suddenly as
l!l; LOAD OF MILL WOOD
the result or the bursting of a blood
l'.Üó and 13.78
vessel In the brain.
lor
The deceased
a
large ranch about
h.is the owner of
three miles from the city adjoining
the Perfecto Armljo ranch.
He is
survived by three daughters, one of
Whom is Mrs. K. O, (arela, wire of
the well known wool merchant an
by six sous. Salvador. MoS&tS, All- tonlo, .Jnse. Potencio and Manuel ciar
sot II FIRST STREET
da. No lunera arrangements rravs
been made as yet hut the services
Will likely be held tomorrow.
B. VI .
At a meeting of the officers and DR.
Il-Mesa
directors of the
Park Driving
''SI
association held last night over
M. L. Stern, one of the directors, was elected president of the asr.
sociation, succeeding C. Bd,
who recently resigned when
he went t0 Santa Fe to take a misi- tlon with the penitentiary management, J. A. Weinman, of the Golden Oiflce on Rallroaii avenue, over
Rule Dry floods CSmpany, was elected
between First and Second Ms
.i
director tn till the vacancy on the
Automatic IMione 20.1
board c tused by Mr. Newcomer's retirement.
TICKETS BOUGHT,
Lonsdale and Breen, fancy skaters,
SOLD AND
went the second mile in their series
Of three
at the Railroad avenue
EXCHANGED
ht before a large crowd
rink isl
Lonsda le
skaters,
nf enthusiastic
decid-nigh- t.
Highest
rices I'ald
The third and
wmi hi 3:10.
for Tickets.
iiiK race will rii Friday
Mrs. Feliciano Adams lied yester- A::ecition Offlc:. Trs:i:ticn: Ouaria'.cci.
id Albuquerque at tile aRi'
dm in
M
rS, Ada ins. who wis KOSENFIELD'S. 118 W. Railraad Ave
rs.
of ii
a widow, is survived by oni son. W'il- II im
Adams, w ho lives in Kl Paso,
whither the remains will Ikcly be
sent for Interment.
Wallace Hssaaldan left last night
ALL KINDS
for Santa Fe mi a buslne IS trip.
ICE CREAM.
OF SOFT DRINKS
fMEHER OPERA HOUSE CASE
The Cetotcst PJaoe In the City
COURT

LOCAL ITEMS Of INTEREST membership
WEATHER

.....

..

null eighteen members,

night

a

a

2Esg2igg.

Sa-V- e

ALBERT FABER.

GOLD AVE.

.

a

FU1VNITUR.E

PIANOS

sill

Established

LEADING

in

.

ut

. . .

THE WILSON HEATER

. .

put hilo it.

Down- -

The llol Blast

creates perfect

Down-Drnl- 'l

com-

escaping iinhurned in other stoves, arc all consumed ami turn-

But Old

fumes which arise from (he fuel constitute

ed Into heat in the Wilson,

it luis been ascertained that the

entire heating power of the fuel.

the Electrical Business
Hie

heal you are paying for.

HOUSES WIRED.
FIXTÜRES IN ST A LLF.D.
FIRST-CLAS-

1(1

per cent of

the.

Buy a Wilson and eel all

WD ARE BOLE AGENTS.

tmz

S

WORKM AXSHIP.
BEST MATERIALS.

Reliance Electric and

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

Construction Co.

I

2(18'

.

West Gold.

WILLIAiUS

PLUMBERS

OAAM CDACUIMCICV

as

Zci-ger'-

COMPANY

27.

Auto

321-32-

TINNERS

AVENUE

RAILROAD

3

HEAL ESTATE AND
LOANS

New-snme-

Into. Phone

r,7H.

90S W. Gold

e

Man-dell'-

THE SMART SET

Re Re

I

y

BROWN'S
Silver Avenue

'

Automatic I'lionc 270.

Judge 'Abholl ami a .llirj Bus) Ml
Yrxlertla) With Veteran Litigation
Which - Still I ncoinplctcd sceral New Suits on tile.

Best American Block, per ton.. .$.541
fB.tWI
Hani Nut ( oal. per lou
Hard Stove or larger sises, per
ton

as Occupied all
The district courl
i! iy yesterday
with .i mil in Ufl t Ion ol
he hearing of the iae or George Bim'
i her
vs. Viv iana
and
Neher opera house case. When COOTt
adjourned last ninlit the case h.iId ic
i
n will probably k'
n completed,
to the Jury this morning.
-

i

i

ARNOLD'S BEST

FLOUR $1.25

COAL

-

COKE
WOOD

Several additional Indictments have Domestic Gas Coke, per ton

bean returned by the territorial grand
jury, hat none of those against whom
hills have been returned have be n arrested, no names having been made

HARDWARE

None better in
Albuquerque

STILL BEFORE THE

S. Second

W HOLLSALL

IU9-HI-

Home made Candies

CP.Schutt,

WHITNEY COMPANY

and yon. too, (fet
their clotbes cleaned
and pressed ;tt

Iront Steel Nails, Wiret Wagon Wood Work
Stoves, Tin and Granite Ironware, Pipe, Putnps

Large sacks.

Valves and Fittings,

Mine and Mill Supplies

$.(i(il

Albuquerque

MAIL US YOUR ORDERS

Cash

Grocery Company

W.H.HAKN&C0

113

South First Street

II5-M- 7

111

.

OP

SliT

FULL

A

íft

$8.

11

i

J. L. 'Bell Co.

K

je.
0. W. STRONG'S S0NS

J
Gold Crowns
(.old I illinc- - onwards from

Pi ijiless Eatructton
All Work AbaoJutoll

PUTS

C. II

W

nOME-NAD-

ALTON'S

E

( ANDY

DRUG STORE.

LUMBER.

DIAMONDS
Our prices are RIGHT.
When bought right srs a good Investment
We Invita you tn call and examine the beautiful diamond goods wa are
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry. Silverware, etc. Mail uiders receive
prompt attention.

THE I. RAWING JEWFLER
Rnitroad Avenue

f

J
a
e
e
a

!
a

v
a
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.

.$l..r0
BOe

A. E. WALKER

t

Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

217 WEST RAILROAD

Automatic

OFFICE.

T. E. PURDY, Agent

aven UK.

'Phono 721.

J.E.BELL

Livery. Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

14

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
santa

11:00 a. m....Lv
12:51 p. m....Lv
v
.3:11 p.
Allniipieripic
2:00 p. ni....Lv
lo .Icmej!,
4:0S p. m....Lv
Every day in
llic week OS- - 4:82 p. m....Lv
(:46 p. m....Lv
cept Sunday.
i 8:30 p. m ...Lv
Iniuire
Romero's Meat Market,
1:00 a. m....Lv
.1
Weal '.old Avenue.
4:16 a. m....Lv
7ÍI0 a. m....Ar

CITY
Utfli;
Colo. Plioue

SCAVENGER
Cor. Socond and Goal
177

Auto, riioie

IV Branch
"

liastbound

Bonrdlne Horses a Sucdally.
Saddle HorsCH.
Mhiinneroiie
W. Rllver Avenue

ail

2

colonist tickets will be sold to ull principal
points on A.. T. & S. V. and So. Pac. Hy'B In California at
rate of $2.V0O. Por other rates and full Information call at

Secretary Mutual liuildlng Association

F. H. MITCHELL
First Street

and the Northwest

Second-clas- s

SANTA FE TICKET

FIRE INSURANCE

Andreas

ALBVQVERQVE LVNBERC0

To California

S

STAGE
Sasha Doors, Glassr Cement
AND RRX FLINTKOTE HOOPING.

COLONIST RATES

(uarantced

Room 12, N. T. Armljo Ituildlcg

I

I

$.

.

COPP, D. D.

B. F.

Silver

o

POR

TEETH

v

--

North First Street

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

i

EVERITT,

l

bustion ami the fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily

public.
$2.35
The following nit- have been Bled: Green Mill Wood, per load
S2.7.V
Territory or New Mexico vs. the Dry Mill Wood, per load
Persona, property real estate, land described in the delinquent tax iil of
Bernalillo count:- for the year 1006.
Territory or New Rekli O, ex t el.
HOMER ii. WARD. Mgr.
Santiago Sedltlo el al., vs. Pollcarpln
".15 VI. Marble Ave.
A mijo, el ai. a mandamus to compel
Armljo el al. to recognise certain baiIn
OSSi
to
be
Phones' Colo. Itlk 27. Auto. R23
lout cast or attempted
Phenes: 410 Black 280
precinct of Alameda in the rscenl
the
The
M.C
oni, e of Ms na
rsnuli election.
the
J.
ofneera will present a repot
j H. Hyman ra. C. B. U Ides
i
business or the last fair
Parget a suit mi act II
- now open and
The school -- e
(
suit
inn.
l. a Dye i. Mathlldc 'unco.
mothers
and teachers have a task ai
me tune on aci mini
Mrs. C, (' Noble, fi
Inducing "little Willie" lo no to school,
lollll I. 0.1 .1 Hook ind Stationer)
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Colorado Springs
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Connections At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton snd Intermediate points.
'At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate polnta via either the standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making th
entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Royal Gorge, also for
ail nolnta on Creede branch.
Trains stop at Rmhuda for dinner where good meals are served.
K. K. llOOPI.lt. 0. P. A. Denver.
A. 8. BAHNICV. Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

